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tion Will Be held.
FELAND NOMINATED.
•
lispublican manly coeundtes II
111 session as Me courthouse, with nearly
every smother present.
The meeting was called to order atIL
elan* and as noon adjouraed till iv,21110
no lest Rainer of importune caheitill-
and was the method of mains( pail
mama for otaidy (Ens. It was deoid
MIIs Order a primary elect°. to Witold
Pehreere 9. • 4,
The oriewastente nominated abbe
Poland for elate @saltine
It is usderesood that J edgeP Cans-
lee has withdrawn from the ram for
ammo judge, leaving Mr. W. T. realms
widow' egpsolten.
The tobsirlag ow seems have bees
cameo ler the Ohara Hill Orange:
I, &. Candle. W. M.
Pas Solloway, W. O.
W. H. Adams, W. Led.
AllenOwen, W. 8.
J. A. Brownian, Jr.. W A. &
J. N. Adama Tweaarer.
111111Klense Kist. W. Sat
IL D. Jima W. Gatekeeper. •
Nike Rosalie Adams Lady A. 8.
ass Addle Broadie. Og TeL
Miss Elsie Kasberting, Piers.
Mee Henry Boyd, Poineca.
Mastic Sue Browsing, Libraries.
M. B Kiss, Beidieffia Ages..
TUNS NM NW.
News Of An Exiting Duel Comes Pre.
Trigg Comity.
Noire has been recesved in the any of
a bawdy anowator at Linton, in Trigg
ismer Two eembateass and a by
were wenalied.
Harman OUhun. who was formerly
has Logsa toasty, bet has lived in
Trigg aseutay fair eriveral years. and a
aura nenesd Himont. a eon of Miles
Bryant,of Stewart county. Tenn • met
as a party. Shots was as old grudge
loiterer. the men sad ia the renewal of
the trouble, Gi lam snack Bryant with
am an.
The next day they see again as IAS-
tes la Sam lioNickol's store. Dryad
demanded a settlement, both men seeds
/es the door sad drew their pito:a.
TM reports were blames simultaneous,
Bryant reloaded sad fired at Gillam
mate, Whim started lobo the .sore for
mere cartridges bat fell at the door.
Bob lord. an innocent bystander, was
slightly wonaded in the arm by a stray
bullet Gillum wee hit dime times and
it was &Magid as firm he would sot re-
amer, bet he as now slowly improving.
Bryant Ins able to be moved to his
hems in &ewer* county, althosigli be
is badly kart. No arrests have been
nada
Pepsin preparations often fail to re-
lieve indigestion bemuse they oaa digest
only albuminous foods. There is one
preparation tha digest all oases' of
teed sad the, Is Keit Drepeeda Our.
It arras the worse mess of indigestion
asd pees instant relief, for it digests
whet you eat R. 0. Hardwick.
FRED WALLIS PROMOTED.
The Louisville Poet says:
The Xerthwessera Mutual lAts Lear-
are Commies bar jet made en import-
ant ohmage in its Kentucky agestoiee. It
has divided the stale into two sections,
and will have a general manager for
seek amoeba instead of one maaagsa for
the setae as heretofore. Increased boat-
man has mad, is necessary
Kr. H. D. Rodman, who as gnment
bits skew of she entire state, will have
eiterinell the Leatesetne Alai, and the
~era parties of Kentucky.
Ms. Beederiek A. Wallis, who las been
seiistast massager under Kr. Rodasaa
ter several years, will have the stansga
anal of tbe eastern division. His hied-
menages will be in Lexington, sad his
*Sass will be in tbe new building being
ereeied by the widow of she late Bygoa,
111•01elland. Kr Wallis' territory will
lie soot of Shelbyville, sad his 'sotto°
is now doing a business of $4,000,000
Mr. Wallis is a Hopkineville boy. He
mem hers from that oily about six years
ego. He had been in the serene of the
Northwestern there, sad his splendid
work isel So his prossodaa to Losisville.
Dimes Oen he has steadily advent:ad,
sod is ewe of the most suomesfal Lamp-
asas nen in Kentucky.
 4
Getting Better?
Are you recovering as East
as you should? Has not your
old trouble left your blood full
of impurities? And isn't this
the reason you keep so poorly?




It will remove all impurities
from your blood and tone up
your whole nervous system.
Give Nature a little help at
this time. Aid her by remov-
ing all the products of disease
from your blood.
51.0$ • beta. All druggists.
Keep your bowels in good
condition with Ayers Pills.
Price us. s bee.
Wriei the &etas tie.Iy in the yarrleinses I.
Yee "meet ripely. Ad.
1=7 Sit/ . C. alga. Lydell, Wass.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY *UNE.
IMO,* °Penises Shedd Pried el
Their Ilsoord.
The Empty:80st oompany bee every
ream to feel proud of the efforts of
Agitator Wood & Os , So mass trouble
as the Was, says the garlington Bee.
The rewords show tithe the production
far Sbirty days after the imagined strike
took place at that point exoeeds thin of
the thirty days before and naturally she
company feels good. There la no trou-
ble securing good men to take the plain
at these, who, according to their
ewe seetements have sane adored •
good paying position for seventy-two
muds a week, and why should they?
The minas there ter the lass few years
know net what Maass is Pasty of
work at geed wages The farmers of
that oounty, seeing the prosperity at-
tending the miner, and be aorta de-
rived from the products, of coal to the
people In general thrombeaS the county
henna empathy with abash who at
Imp be meddle with,a blase; of labor
eine with beak wogs, and
a
Att. OM
Waft Wag these as
•
work oat oilers, thousands of the land
tillers of that county will be found
reedy to take up arms in defense of the
miner and his right so labor without
molestation. So the experience of the
Christen county mine operators coin-
old., with that of its neighbor. Hopkins
where labor has been stimulased by like
action on the part of the agitators
CHRISTIAN STANDS, THIRD
In The Number Of Baskrupie IN This
District.
For the year 1900 there ware seventy
petteses in bankruptcy Simi in She
untied Beam court at Owensboro, fif-
teen I.. than were filed in 11,99, soma-d-
ing eci the Messenger.
The first position filed in the Owes/o-
ars mere was by Salami Gragson, of
Witteseville, DeVielle county, on August
12, 1898. and there have been $11 pet-
ideas filed all told to January 1, tbis
year The first involuntary petetton was
filed egantes Ohas. E. Graves, of Ohris
Pan county, by his creditors, and there
have been eight involuntary patinas,
Leaving 106 voluntary petitions
There are fifteen counties in the dis-
trict sad Grayson is the, oniy county
from which no bankruptcy petitions
have been filed. Henderson leads off
with 63, Davies. comes second with 48,
and Christian third with 89 The other
wand. mem es followe: Logan, 18;
Union. IS: McLean, 10; Breckenridg
e,
8; Butler, 6; Todd. 7; Mubbinberg, 6;
Hopkins, 4; Obist 1; Hancock, I; Web-
ster, 1
A PLOW TRUST.
Farmers Will Be Cempelled Is Pay la.
creased Prices.
-
Farmers will be called upon to pay In-
erased prime for plows and cultivating
machinery after January 16, owing to
the formation of • huge trust of sixty
manufacturing concerns. Within a few
days, it is said, 0 R. Flint, one of the
largest orgaalsers of trots in the United
States, will olose the deal. Isis the
plan of Mx. Flint anclitis associates to
arrange the dosing dils berme Jane-
teary 16, so Ike trust reap the benefit
ofthe sperm trade. Plows will be ad•
'mooed in price not less than 10 per Oelle ,
is is said.
From South Bad, Ind , word had
been received this the efforts of Flint
had peeved a sacoevi after negotiations
that have lasted for nearly two years
Former Judge William A. Vincent, ac-
cording to the word from South Bend,
has obtained sixty written options on
She largest plow and cultivator oosoerns
In Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, New York,
Michigan and Wisconsin. These sixty
man ufaceuring concerns control the
plow bantams today. A oonferenoe is to
be held in New York, on wbich occasion
Jodie Vinoens will present his options,
and the final steps be taken. Every ef-
fort is being made to keep the date and
exact place of the messing. aoret. It
is said the capital stock will be $15,000.-
000
FINE FINANCIAL SHOWING.
Stale Auditor (Halter and State In-
spector Henry D Hines have finished
their laspention of the treasury and au-
odor's depastment as required by law
and have submitted their report, up to
Deoember SI, 1900, showing that there
is in the treasury available for the pay
meat of school teachers and for current
szpooses $616,711.77. They call atten-
tion to the fact that this administration
has had to pay $180,820.36 deficit in the
school fund left by the Republicans that
the expenses of the regular session of
the legislature were 8136,946 10 and of
the special session $66,618.80, and that
83,312.83 Was misappropriated daring
Taylor's brief reign. This showing is
made in spite of a lower tax levy, and
there ere no ()attending warrants
against the treasury.
Inspector Mims especially commends
a number of reforms introduced by Au-
ditor °colter which have resulted in
great saving to the State.
DR. CLARK
IS GUILTY.
Sentenced To Ten Years
In Penitentiary.
(Special to the New Era
DIXON, Ky., Jan. 6 -The cased the
Oommon wealth against Dr. W. E.
°lark, of Sturgis, charged with the mur-
der of Miss Oors Waller by causing her
death by a criminal operation, was de-
cided this afternoon.
The jay brought in a verdict of gull
ty and fixed Dr. Olark's punishment a
tea years in the penitentiary.
..•







Will Make Its Appearance
This flonth.
William J. Bryan's Paper
--Clubbing Rates With
New Era.
the Nsw Rita is in reoelpt of a letter
from William J Bryan in which he an-
nounces his purpose to begin this month
the publication of a weekly paper to be
called -The Commoner" Mr. Bryan
writes :"It is at my psi-pose ar desire
that The Omanioner shall interfere with
or embarrass weekly papers hiving a
local circulation It is rather my aim
to supplement their work. I hope to
enter into clubbing arrangements with
the Democratic and Other reform papers
which supported our ticket in the last




The subscription price of The Oom•
mover lion. dollar per annum in ad-
vance. The New Elia will be pleased
So maim estacuptioos at the rate of
$1 75 for the W SILLY New ERA and The
Commoner or $175 for the DAILY Nsw
ERA and The Oconmoner one year, inva-
riably in advance.
The Commoner will appear this month
and regarding it Mr. Bryan says:
I hays for several years had in con-
templation the establishment of a week
ly newspaper and this seems an oppor.
tune time for and, making it.
'Weeding a domes my life to the
study and discussion of public questions
I have chosen this method because it
will best accomplish the purpose which
I have in view. Through snob a paper
I shall be able Sr keep in touch with
social economic and political problem'
The paper will as the same time, if Geo-
Osseo', prvvide an income sufficient foa-
my pecuniary needs, and this kind of
work will allow me more time with my
family than I have been aba to enjoy
for avert years past.
I expect to lecture, cioessiooally, es-
pecially in college towns where I can
speak to 'sedans but my prtneipal
work will be done with the pet or per-
haps I should say, with the pewit
..slORT WRIST"
Is The Name of a New Ailment Which
Afflicts Logi Skirted Wises.
There is a new tease In vogue.
It is known as the "skirt wrist."
It made its appearance rally with
the advent of the long skirt, though its
pressmen is just now beginning to make
Itself known, and those who possess the
greatest number of heavy long skirts
are the ones who anociamb soonest to its
ravaged.
It begins generally with a pain in the
base of the thumb, a dull ache which
gradually extends over the entire wrist,
She more serious cares half way 
brm. Sometimes it ends la par-
alysis. Sometimes it may be cured by
electricity or the removal of a nerve.
If taken In time-that is, if as soon as
you teal it yea learn to shift your skirt
hest ow hand to the other, or, better
55511, for a few days wear your rainy day
skirt-is may be oared easily.
It generally appears in the left wrist,
as majority of women are left-hand-
ed in holding up their skirts.
And so women are between two evils
and cannot tell whether 'tis nobler in
She mind to tel their skirt. trail the
germ-infested dust. or, by ociPollinde
shorten them, lest they fall heir to the
skirt wrist.
The me st soothing, heeling and antis-
eptic application ever devised is De-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
as once and cures piles, sores, sossona,
end akin cheese's. Beware of imitating.
R. 0. Hardwiek.
FOUND DEAD IN BED.
From Staturday'Kdailly.
Mrs. Mc:Shane, mother of Mr. Hugh
MoSbane, wed found dead in bed this
morning at the home of her son on Sev-
enth street. Her phytician pronounced
the max, of her death heart failure. She
was about sixty yews of age. Last night
she seemed tribe in her usual good health
and walked down town. When she did
not come to her breakfast this morning
the family supposed she was sleeping
late, and it was about two hours later
that her daughter-in-law discovered she
was dead. The remains will be taken
this afternoon So Nashville for inter
meat.
JANUARY MEETING
01 The City Conecil Was Held Friday
Night.
Prom Saturday's daily.
Very little of gooiest interest was
done at the meeting of the city council
last night. Hearing annual reports
read took up most of the time. John
Lawson was elected fireman and will ro-
man at the headquarters during the
twenty-fenr hours. His salary will be
$87 00 a month. The addition of anoth-
er man will give two firemen all day at
the fire department and four at night.
At the request of Me trusses of the
public *shoot, a committee composed of
Mayor Dabney,Oity Treasurer Edcounde
and Oity Attorney Crockett, was ap-
pointed to meet with a committee se-
lected by the school board and audit the
school account. The trustees claim that
about $8,000 is due the school.
C4 AL MI T CS
Seen the Alt. Kind






The following summary of the weath-
er for January is given by Prophet In
11 Hicks in the current issue of 'Nord
and Works :
There will be rain and snow progress-
ively scroes.the country -from about the
lInd to fifth, the culminating storms of
the period falling on and next to the 3rd
and 4th A very high active barometer
wit Willow these storms olosely out of
the northeast , accompanied by north-
westerly winds and a cod wave. Reac-
tionary disturbances will appear on and
about the 7th to 9th, causing change to
warmer and following barometer and
more rain and snow These perturba-
tions will culminate on and about the
9th.
On and about the 13th leen for a rap-
id fall in the barometer in all western
sections, followed by rising temperature
and more storms of rain, wind and
snow from 12th to 14th
The indications are that a cold wave
of wide extent and marked severity will
bring up the rear of storms from about
she 13*I'eWSkeamehig a general spoil
of very cold weather up to The reaction-
ary obanai-s due ebuLt via- 18 h 291h
Oa these Oases there will be • return to
falling barometer, rising leuiperature
and more storms of rairew led tied snow.
Another sudden and sloe p wav
e
will follow these storms, eprea-oug east
and south immediately after tee new
moon on the 90i h Change to warmer
will s Lt in about the 23rd. Storms of
rain and probable thunder will develop
In southern sections. and Snow, Sleet
and blizzards will visit central and nor-
thern teatime from the 24th to 96th
Arctic currents will flow down to meet
the tropical conditions southward,draw-
ing a great cold wave down over most
ports of the country about the 24th to
27th. Mercury sleet storms will be so
oompaniments to all the disturbances
during the last part of TS/juicy and into
February. This will be especially no.
tioeable during reactionary storms
which may be expected during the 27th
to 99th.
MONEY FOR TEACHERS.
Flea! honest Fur Cos*
Osi.
State Auditor 0oulter has issued war-
rants in favor of the ooun.y school
tesohers for eums aggregating $297,528
This was the final 20 per cent of the
school per capita due the common
schools. The final payment to the oily
schools of tbe state is not yet due.
SUPERINTENDENT M'CARTNEY
Invited To Take Part Is National Educe.
Hemel Association Program.
Mr. Livingston McCartney, superin-
tendent of the city schools, has been in-
vited to discuss the relation of the li-
brary to school work at the National
Educational Association which will meet
in Chicago, February 26, 27 and M. This
is an honor most worthily bestowed.
Mr. McCartney will likely accept the
invitation.
Part of the program of the meeting of
the department of superintendents, has
bees issued by Secretary Irwin Sbepard.
The question of promoting spelling by
simplifying the method of Wafting will
come up for discussion on a resolution
to be offered requiring the board of di-
rectors of the National Educational as
sot:dation to appropriate $1,000 yearly
for the next five years to be expended in
simplifying English spelling. This is to
be done under the direction of a corn
mission to be named by the superintend-
ents Other subjects that will be brought
before the meeting are: Medical in-
spection, manual training, domestic
training, the correlation of high-school
and grammar work, and general topics
relating to superintendence, supervision
and administration. The feature of the
program for the first evening will be an
address by President Arthur T. Headley
of Yale University, on the "Use and
Control of Examinations."
MERRICK CASE REVIVED.
The latest development in the Frank
Merrick, divorce, forgery, and 'viewed
grave robbery owe is as rensationa, As
any yet brought to light.
Suit was filed Saturday in the Trigg
county circuit court Robert Merick,17
father of the forger against Deputy
Sheriffs Wylie Jonas and W. F. Dodos
and Drs. Charles J. Pollard. of Prime-
ton, and Wade Jefferson, of Wallonia,
for $5,000 for allege4 injuries to his
feelings at the time of the arrest of the
forger.
In his petition the plaintiff alleges
that his sensibili. les and those his wife
and son were damaged to that extent by
having the °Moats arrest Frank Merrick
and farther that the doctors advised
that the orusinal was in a condition to
be removed to Princeton when such was
not the case.
The details of the owe are still fresh
In the minds of everybody, and it will
be remembered that Wet Ad of t
aking
Iderriak lab o custody, Deputies J
ones
and Dodde oonsented to leaving 
their
prisoner in his father's house o
wing to
his supposed illness. A 
few days after-
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Chief of Polioe Matthr annual re--
port was submitted last Olgpit to the city
council. Is shows that elliely a seventh
of the pepuletion were pliaord under at
rest for various offenses dining 1900.
The report also shows tha, Cape. Matth
ews collected about $15C0 More than was
CAPT. e J wtirirxwe 
over before collected in his department
during a period of twelve months
A summary of the report follows:
Arrests during year  1,017
Fines assessed   $9,421.26
Paid to City Judge   494 75
Worked out in workhouse 4,928 06
Fines remitted   818 6
Paid oity  2,16098
Balance outstanding   1,10894
Collected from pound  58 SO
Dog tax 107.00
Oity scales  6 00
Oollected on old fines  59 50
Total nollections for year $2,799.48
In his report, Chief Matthews rays:
"The cost of running your police depart-
ment for one year Is $4,680.00, or less
than one-half of the fines assessed,
which makes the department self-sus-
taining. In vie, of this face I desire to
ask the increase of one man to your
present force. • • • I sincerely
hope the council will give this import
ant matter their careful consideration"
Oapt. Matthews compliments his men
for their efficiency and thanked the
members of the council for their eosin
lance in bringing the department up to
its high standard
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.
Bolivar lterchast Passes Away-Death
At TIN Asylum.
Trona Mondave daily.
Mr. Q. B. Taylor. a member of the
firm of Taylor & Oates. at Bolivar,
South Christian, died Sunday afternoon
at 5 o'clock of pneumonia. He was fifty
two years of age, and an excellent citi-
ten. The remains were taken this morn
Lug to the old home of the deceased at
Rockport. Ohio county, for interment.
Warren Baths died of exhaustion from
senate mania, Friday night at the West-
ern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane.
Be was 46 years old. The body was
shipped to Davits county Saturday for
burial.
ANNOUNCEMENT,
To wootninod we those who are 
par-
gat so the use of atomisers in applying
liquids into the nasal passaged for cat-
arrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare
Cream Balm In liquid form, *blob will
be known as Ely's Liquid Oream Balm
Price including the sprit) fag tube is 75c.
Druggists or by mail The liquid form
embodies the medicinal properties of the
*slid pre; &ration. Oream Haim 
is
quickly absorbed by the membrane and
does not dry up the secretions but
changes them to • natural and healtty
character. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren
St., Net York.
MISS STITES' ESTATE
Was Left Largely To Her Several Nieces
And Nephews.
Sunday's Courier-Journal said:
"The holograph will of Elise Ashton
Stites, sister of the late Judge Henry J
Silted andauot of Mr. John 'Stites, dated
May 22, 1E396, was probated yesterday
Mr' Caroline Stites, tbe stster-in law of
the testatrix, is given the Walnut-etrees
property, between Second and Third,
with remainder to the children of Judge
Henry 8 Barker and Mr. Max Barker,
cousins of Miss Stites.
Mary Caldwell, Nannie Oaldwell and
?Ideas Caldwell, of Oarbondale, Ill.,
nieces of Mies Stites; Ashton Montgom-
ery and Mary Montgomery, children of
James M Montgomery, of Christian
county, are given two houses on Jeffer-
son street, between First and Second,
and one on Main street, oetween Preston
and Jackson. One-half of the realty in
Hopkinsville is given to the Oaldwell
nieces and one-half to the Montgomery
children.
Mrs. Evelyn S Caldwell, testatrix's
sister, is given $1,000, and Ann Ducker,
a cousin, is bequeathed $300. Jemima
Buckner and Ellen Mantle., family ser-
vants, reueive $100 each.
Judge Barker sod Mr. Max Harker
are named as executors without bond
and trustees for the Montgomery ohil
drem.
NEW ASSIGNEE.
()Alvin Allen, not qualifying, W. W.
Radford has been appointed assignee of
the 0 W. Allen stock. E. 0. Radford,
Geo. Major and T. F. Olardy were ap-
poioted appraisers
MARRIED SUNDAY.
Mr. Benjamin F. Uoderwciod and
Mt.. Fredonia Gilkey were married
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock at the
bride. home near Orofton. Rev. Jno
H West officiated.
DO roils FEET ACHE„AN0 BURR?
Shake into your 'boss Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It tares
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Hwy. Cures Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Callous, Sore
 and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Ease re-
lieves all pain and gives rest and corn
tort. We have over 80,000 testimonials.
It cures while you walk. Try it TODA
Y
the start and returned
All druggists and shoe stores sell it, Mo.
Sample sent free, Address Allen 8 I later with a f
ortune.
Olmsted, be lio7,N. Y. came ell0041111 crowned his every
FEAST OF EPIPHANY .
Celebrated Over The World By Catholics
Sunday.
The feast of the Epiphany was anise.
sally celebrated by Oatholices Sunday.
The feast itomniessorates the vas of
the wise men to Obrist, which occurred
twelve days after His birth. Granting
December 251h as the actual time Christ
was born, January 6th would be the
dam of the important event in His earI7
life, and Catholics throughout the weak
so celebrate it.
It is a very beautiful custom, and the
vision at once arises of the lovely babe
in the lonely manger at Bethlehem, re-
()sieving rich gifts of "gold, frankincense
and myrrh," fromh. bli prinoely worship-
pers as he receives today the na less




'Squire Tom Barker, of Kennedy, is
In town.
Dr. J. J. Soul', of larlington, is in
Mr. Roes E Blew hes re:Lower from
Dawson Spring..
Mrs Virginia JOn.s Or Ma ln-,on•ille
Is viaislini relatIves or the e'er.
Mrs Henry Frank' 1 and eblier,n re-
turned fro , Nash•iles Seturdely eight
0 B. White, of -Flepkinsville. an old
Company "II" boy in she city.-
Olarte•iile Tomes-Journal
Mrs. Harry Montgomery, who has
been visiting her father, Mr Joseph
Wooldridge, has returned to Georgetown
Mr. Walter Hale has gone Sc Phanix,
Anions, to spend two months for his
health.
Mrs. N. H. Fentress has gone to Ow.
author° So •isit her mother, Mr. U. E
Pettit.
Mr. S. W. Anders3n, of Owensboro,
is a guest of his bon. Mr. J. H. Ander-
Mrs. John Garnett and her guest,
Miss Peel, who loves been visiting Mrs,
Jno. W Richards have returned to Bell.
Mrs Burnett and daughter. Miss Vir-
ginia Ritchie Burnett returned from
Louisville last night.
Miss Mamie Marone arrived in the city
lost night from Louisville and returned
to "Rock Holicw" this morning.
Mrs. E. A Ohatten and Miss Mrry
Donee Norwood will arrive in the city
this evening frem Earlington to visit
relatives
REORGANIZED
Paynter is Chief Justice
This Year.
(Special to New Era
FRANKFORT, Ky.. Jan. 7.-The
court of appeals inevened this morning
and was reorganized.
By agreement, Judge Peyote: will
serve as chief justice this year, and
Judge Ouffy will sot in that capacity
uest year.
Judge 0' Rear, Republican, was torn -
ally sworn in and took his seat on the
bench.
The associates of Judge Haselrigg,
who retired today, presented him with
a handsome silver service.
The appealed casts of Caleb Powers
and Jim Howard will be disposed 
of
during the month. The Howard case is
to be orally argued.
The January term of the Franklin
circuit oourt also began today. The
oases of ex-Gov. Taylor. ex-Secretary of
State Finley, W. H. Oulton, Green and
Wharton Golden and others, charged
with complicity in the murder of Gov.
Goebel, will be called today. There is,
however, little probability that any of
Sheen will be tried at this term. Much
interest will be felt as to whether any
additional indictments in connection
with the assassination are returned
Centre Of Population.
rarzota. TO raw sna• I
WASHING CON, Jan. 7. The oensus
bureau has issued the following:
The centre of population is in the fol-
lowing position: Latitude 89 degrees 9
hours and 86 minutes; longitude 85 de-
grees 48 hours and 54 minutes. In ten
years the center of population has mov-
ed westward sixteen hours one minute,
about fourteen miles, and southward
two hours twenty minutes, or about
three mile' It DOW rests in Southern
Indiana at a point about seven miles
southeast of Shoofly of Columbus.
PHIL ARMOUR
Dies At Chicago After
Long Illness.
:SPBC1AL TO IIRW:11 k
CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. T.-Philip D.
Armour, head of the great pork packing
firm, is dead. His wealth is intimated
at from $10,000,i,00 to $25,000,000. not
counting the $16,000,000 or $90,000,000
owned by the younger members of the
family.
He passed away Sunday evening after
a long illness of pneumonia and hear
trouble.
Sc carefully had his plans for the
tuns been made that the death of
Armour will have little effeos on the
outward working of the great enterprise
with which he had been so closely iden-
tified. It is believed all the Armour
properties will be held intact until
grandchildren come into their own.
He wale sixty-nine years old and w
born in New York state of poor parent
He went to Oalifornia during the gold














lleuderson, spent an uneasy night at the
Jill and breathed a sail or intense re-
lief when the lint saes of morning light
entered his barred wiudow.
It was rumored that a mob was being
formed of Hendersou's friends to lynch
Morns There was • persiettency about
the report chit gained ere...tepee for it,
especially when One of Morris' frienrs
came to town with the news that he
had been a•ked to pin the lynchii g
party.
Morrie was very mach trig • toned by
the stories, and was xeeedinely rove:me
for every eiliep to be ;eoobj • h-,i Giber-
Mee to safely iru%rd him
The fellatio bashed (emu, r e geanoe
from toe des, laud, it will be : euien.ber-
id, be sort•d that he +veto to Oiariebville
sun-rend -r in order • o let the 'nub spirit
die down, believing net in tce Tennes-
see Sown he would be cut the reach of
Henderson's friend..
The police and minty ffi itt s were
instruoted last night to bold themselves
in readiness to pratect Morris in Cale an
effort wss made to lynch him A sharp
lookout was kept on the roads leading
to North Obrisetio, but the night pawed
off quietly.
Today the disquieting rumors continue
and all umeseary precaution will be
Salton by the officers tonight. They say
they do not believe • mob will come go
the city, but that if it should come, they
will be prepared to cope with it and save
Morrie.
The examining trial of the prisoner
will be held Wednesday. He has em-
ployed Judge 0. H. Bush, and the firm
of Yontz & Hazen') to defend him.
BOARD OF TAX SUPERVISORS
From Monday s daily.
The Ohrtstian county board of tax
supervisors met today at the courthouse
and will remain in motion ten days su-
pervising the assessor's books. The
members of the board are B. P. Fruit,
J. Sparlin Keys, J. R. Brame, F. H.
Renshaw, 0. A. Brasher and Hiram 8.
Smith. They will devote the time to
elevating the assessments of those prop-
erty owners, who, in the opinion of the
board, have given in their amassment
too low to the county assessor. Al the
expiration of ten days the board will
edjeurn for a period of a week or more
to allow the sheriff time to serve notice
on Show whose assessments have been
raised to appear before the board and
show cause, if any,why the raise should
not stand. The board then sesembles
for a five days' session to hear the ob-
jections of those who have received a
lift in their assessments, and it is dur-
ing this five days' session that the life
of a tax collector is an unenviable one.
Every person who gets a raise generally
turns up with a vigorous protest, and if
he is turned down, and the raise is not
taken off, he begins so kick and many








Don't you want to
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kinaille, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant - Pres








Ron. H. W. Ogden, Congressman from
Lonisiane, was elected to the 611d,Inek
and 66th °engross. In • lease writes
at Wallington, D. C., he says the fol-
lowing of Parma, the national cetera
remedy:
"I sea eonsohattiously recommead
your Perms so a Ina Ionia and all rand
good medicithe to those who are in need
of a catarrh remedy. It has beset am-
mended to me by people who have used
it, as a remedy particularly effective in
the ours of catarrh. For those who need
a good °stare nediela• I Whew of moth-
hag better."
litr. Virgil Bowies, Falsest, Oswego,
°minty, N. V., writes: "I am aa ad sol-
dier, and have doctored with flm diner
set doctors for stomach trouble for three
Tears. I could get no help. I took year
Porans and now feel 1Lke a new man. I
can recommend ts So &ayes* esiesiag
with catarrh of the stemaoh. A groat
meaty people wait Se knew whet I book
that helped mess mask. I tell them it
wait Parana. Oise year age I °add
hardly do anything and only weighed
100 pounds. Now I weigh 140aad01111-
eol say too much for year medians, as
it has dome me so math goad."
So many people think catarrh effete
the had only. This is a greet mistake.
The stomach to liable to reaterrla. The
kidneys, are also very liable Is wierrh,
producing all she symptoms of kidaey
disease. Most as of weak bask are




Coegressmaa Keay W. 001sea ARUM
items
due to ostasth of the Wavy,. 01111groh
ed the bladder le sesames dbeesesamil
Li rapidly besoalsig more sad more
canasaoa. It produces Ow best et ella.
Megan symptoms which le/low Maddia
disesaa. Is abort, all urinary asignIvio
organs are subject to catarrh, piker
tank Is more frequently the memo ed
disease of these organs thee idtellher
masa anibined.
Mr. J. Edward Williams, of labasse,
0., Box KW, woo awed et nystmenie
tank by Perna& Systemic catarrh la
easditioa is whisk eaten& isms
maltase the whole system. Mr.
says: "I took Pawns for sante mat*
of the entire membrasone proems
saffismed everY camehrekb "111
that cam awesomely chswagoAggseall
Es Its ant surnamilett111111111 I
cenyltad llammesswy. Aly
folioed Esdo lts dad, Nan Milo
tiantbstss llommue hodummik Mame
woo parelysed. tb.Mad*, AM. km
domalty. I began WO Peer. and
reellsA I a steady impfewmammt *es
the first romt0/ was etattralyennmi"
Dr. Heressen, thodisosweeeretinsina,
has written a book on the
phases and stages of catarrh. This
contains the doctor's opinion as Meat
treatment or estarrli from an ergaisorm
of over tatty years. Address Thwars-
Medicine Co, Columbus, 0., Mt • MO









For Any JACKET or: cArE in.
Our House. We Want to Sell-.;:;4
Them. Just think of it.
a
It Means That You
Can Buy a






















See display of a few of them in
our corner show window and
watch this space for other ex-




Hydrepbobta embed the life of the
eight-year-old as of Will Fortier, and
wife who live near Diamond Springs,
Logan county. The boy was bitten by
She home dog about six weeks ago, but
be showed no indications of the dread
disease until a few days ago, and since
that time had oonvulaion after convul-
sion, until death came So his relief last
night The parents are almost heart-
broken, as it was their only child. For
the past two or three days there has
been a general slaughter of dogs, and
not one remains alive in the* whole Da-
tion.
Porto Rican Tariff Law.
(Special So New Wu.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1.-The Uni-
ted States tinpreane Ooart today took up
the ma of Elias S. A. De Limn el al.,
plaintiffs in error, against George R.
Bidwell, oollook, of oatena at the
port of New York. The emotion in-
volved is the right of the United States
Government lo ;celled dales oie im•
ports from Porto Rico under regulations
prepared by the treasury department
Delors the sot of congress prescribing




(Special ,o New Era )
OMAHA, Nob, Jan. 7.-The polios
have received a Ismer from a man who
claims to have been one of young Ed-
ward Ondeby's kidnappers and offers to
turn State's evidence if promised im-
munity.
His offer will be accepted and the
mystery, ills believed, will speedily be
cleared up
, Two Million Sauk*
(Spealal be Nme-Ers
OHIOA00, Jan. 7,-The great Meth-
odist thumb is Mast noe only upset
°Westin 190,000,000 as a Twesidleek
°smeary gilt. but is will sigmbillibuthe
poem* from She moil remarluallines-
tory the wed& has ever seen inlid• as
Oben is expeobed Is produce wesnelbses
wonderful steps of progress, by eliag
as leettligaltealmeveneess eisim Weeper4
ed to result is the soviet of maaresals.
The objective number was put a 5,000.-
000 by a resolution adopted by isoirs...
ral Oonference upon the modes"? B.
op Mobil urn. The incrreessied
=soh impetus imparted Is it by Bishop
Jorge and Stains. Stirs wwwsibagg
will fellow the Week of Y,rayee,. and
every Methodist church is expected Is
be thoroughly aflame with religioul ea-
Madam before the month of JaMillay




A dispatch to the New Ma ftilikNosa•
phis Day':
"The Mistriestppi Valley Poultryiima
cation, which opened today, solipme
anything of the sort ever offered to the
southern pablis. There are Masud§
of exhibits of fowa and pet animals Of
high and low degree. Reprosellinevie
are present from all the liiesbnipoITM-
ley States, and the Farman' Amidst.=
of Indiana have brought large strings ed
birds to the show."
Mews. Okas. N. Mesobarn, Bollsam
Meacham and Oarl 0. Moore, of *II
oily, have exhibit' at the show.
LA N IER-BOWLES.
Mr. Joseph Lanier and Mimi Lianfa
Bowles, a popular North Obeisant:Pew
pie, were married Sunday afternogn as
the home of the bride's rather, Mk W.
Bowles, in Oration. Rev. P. A. Thommas,





THE NEW liER A
In be hitiat & Publish's Co
IININT111 WOOS, President.
INIPWIL-New Zra Bnilding, Seems*
SINGS, mei Math, Hopldilles, Ky.
81.00 A YEAR.
Efft 
...sklits easterlies in Hopkiaenne
maseer
•
Friday, Jan. 11, 1901.
..- 111111ESTISING RATES:-
i 1tif ltzbinontilon i 0
 S 0
three months  SOS
el*   9 Blanch& . 
1.500OM year 
IMIV rates may be had by applies-Oloe.I advertlaIng must be paid for IS
tor yearty advertisement& will be
Seri".
ism Warned without spas-
be charged tor 'mill orderod
is ad Marriages and Deaths,
aye lines, aad notices ofeellissilisa
kereoluilsas of Respect,
samakw aottees.five mak Per UAL
- 8101111411111 RATES:-
WM Waanav Now ELA and the fullowlag
t
.....=botuomr-Jontssa IS Me
Weekly Do Louie iimmales  10
W witty Won"- Democrat.  11111
Ciaelansiu eaquionr•  10
wilily Neativule AmeriMa  101
esnalzaleville Commercial  I lbNew York W orld  10





New York Tribune .. .... I C
g=aper eenatnag mese woe me magaa
sr 
tee
puboasem la the U ALUM Maims
r--
COUIT DULECTOBI.
ODOM 00Okr-F1net Monday in Jane
goltrthilemday in February and Sep-
T Couirr-Enoond Moadays
April. July and Oceolar.,
Tuesday it April
41011110eIsier.
OnillerT Oomee-FirelMentilw in every
geentils.
These are a geed many Republican
Maw who arn-epposing the subsidy
Sea moss of am come to $eems
"Ss So party laffilt is applied. Jost as
e AMA' ha the ewe of pieta duty in re-
le 1Parto Biro.
Adminhilratios prophets are declaring
OM It the Eapreme Deers &soils@
agniela die colony oases. it will be
aemellewiled se dist it will reverse itself
• eshowing. B. sot too sore that this
La mns Isa, snares. lemenabsr the
lasamo km decision
at, news nionths of iighdng, the
Mow ere me memorably worse off
Ikon Shay were al elabeginning of the
WOW. igen disiales, say that they
ant bop op ads l mi piing indedniee-
• Tke wallas bow mash looser
• s. before Oresi WW2 Is tired
Oft
Ileirtary Rees Me 44•11.•4 to Web
▪ loStribe fowl es She Osboo hoods
IMO ion*" of Um female. Th.
loodoe Ispieli so4smosed iv sirs*,
• widow el blek ermasses Mare
▪ Ih• asd Mho &Maine
if ale Is Ms sod it 'mid ass tis
IONS II
eme===ms
TM arum, BONN ei iltattiMes le
AI IS a WM heels esaaratuil So the .1-
11 thei the United Maass mud.
Sawa la It. exports of domestic
goslatm So tidies, strictly speaking,
boa las Ilenigie Wade of Great Britain
resegly double that of the United
OWE liggeres tioa't lie, of ovum bus
Sop in *Wally bandy to lie with.
Ind& Is ilollaad, Is far famed u the
UMW Otero is She world. This tows
LasslaslIdlove NW until a few years
et Wes were not &Hewed In die
So Mono of oisanlinets, and
sine Moro is ao scrupulously clean
rel=ot war. It 'massing 1,700 in-
sod It. mein industry is the
Iliiiiag st ids= Meese.
After all Mat a • Chinese gentleman
wawa Is proof*. the profession of med-
iae. is to Sedan himself a doctor, and
pee week daring or killing people, aa
OMB ow may be, at the rate of about two
Mill par visit. If a poetess persists in
Wag in "tee of she drop and infanta-
▪ paineneed by hie celestial physician
• •• tank of tim clamor.
Alm Needy 10 years of constant el.
IOW eml elseexpenditure of nearly $1500,-
sialisb have moosetiod in soca-
MN* messortag the earth. They hays
lensed Owl Us diameter through the
allushwe Is TAM miles; It. height from
gob ft pek 1,090 miles. The earth,
fleauod as the poles. And
Wes Ms face has long boon asserted.
1110411•111 Illgaggrszamis has removed
leiroposis Son Ms domain of doubt,
WINS' FOOPHESIES.
1.5 made So grim. hanger satisfied
IMMO Amps reaehod in !oar
digs bora the Untied Seases-diese are
kelp • llow st the wonders in Owe for
ainliery whom threshold has just
ommemed. oeowdine to Robert C.
Nam of Chicago.
IN9 knees his prophesies on oariewva-
dodasideme from the nelski of sot,
melororise be the la* century.
ono :
•Illarewey yams ego, be any one
dimmed this the human voters could be
allininieled eves a wire betsiten Olds,-
11Md Mew York-1,000 stalles-he
/MY bore hem Mole:4 'abject
Pt straitlaciet. , let as
111019 a few sagipnliswim *U. posit-
Mies el the sows=Imagine
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The quickest relief for a
is by Scott's emulsion of
ood-liver oil.
You will find the edge taken
Will a night; and, in three or
IOW clays, you'll be wondering
*bather that cold amounted to
Scything anyhow.
That's relief. If you tackle
k quick, the relief is quick; if
re wait, the relief won't
anis-you know how colds
bog on.
Welland puss Ude% to, ii lief
MST& DOWEL, 4•9 Pearl Imo, New Yee.
pmews 
live amass, perhaps the beam frame
may be so charged tbs. it will not suf-
fer for want of toed for months. Then
we may have a human incubator, or
fsolory, to tarn out men and woos. n
full grown, without all this trouble
about being born and passing through
the slily period of childhood.
"We are prone so observe faults and
defer*s in the god-made article. In this
new century we may witness grand
manufactories erected for the pompom
of building humanity of a better gaie-
ty. Babies, Soo. In small numbers will
be made up in these factories, and w
may read signs like this: 'We manu-
facture a investor quality of baby or
kid; has full set of teeth, and thus avoid
much Seeable in Seething and hutting
no nursing bottled necessary, a. we fee
ours for the Arm year free by the nsw
Muerte pleas. Oall and egamine min
pies.'
-It will be anti discovered, no devote
that the manner of dress adopted duriag
the Nineteenth °mem was a mistake
The abort woolen pantaloon.. worn b
the Boesch, may be adopted as the wool
ea looks, eking tlerbtly, muse el
ley to run down the bare shin. an
calves, keeping up waned& There
we meal not be surprised If it be discov
wed that a wool stuffier wound shi
seek and kidded midges would sawn
osnatiodiur surreal of deoluidly tha
weahl warm almost the 'Mire body,"
$100 WWI $100.
The readers at this piper will b.
pleased M Mum that there is at less
in dual* lanose that soienosha
bees aliseboure in all its stages an
that Ile Olearrh. Hall's Ottmrrh Ours
%heady positive ours now known to th
medical fraternity. Ostarrh being
sattenat disease, requires a °Dead
missal tresim•nt. Hall's Omen
9. taken internally. acting directly npo
the blood and mucous surfaces of th
system, thereby destroying the founda-
tion of the disease, and giving the
neat strength by building up the con
addition and assisting nature in dotsi
I'. work. The proprietor. have so macI
In In emotive powen that they off
one hundred dollars for any owe that i
fails to oars. Seed for lige of ketimo
Wale.
Address F. J. ORKNEY & 00.,
Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggises, 75o.
Hell's Family Pills are the best.
Oahu, Molokai, Maui. Lanai and Ha-
wail, of the Hawaiian Islands, hav
been linked together by the Maroon
wireless telegraphy, the Ind two Islandi
haring been successful in their expert
rands a short time ago. There is n
doubt in the Wads et these who hay
been:oesdneling aim inpoilinents thai
the symbol le • mosses. and that lAsts
will be no further trouble in oommtini
oating between all of the islands at an
time witheete, the expose of a cable
whke wield ha?. to be laid.
Take ears of the stomach sad M
health will lake tenet itself. If paopli
wily realised She madam th
ossommeas Wro sojerlhr slobs live 10
gad ago Ski Wan, "sbo on so
dessod, Ibo Mani Ions mobielod,'
le lo Is Olio Nowa SS ebo lolood
soda IS le Ins orisonIke
narlobsose lo disown lo noniii
sad& If In *sob lo "Irak" I
east do ill whole work fir nob pars
ski hody. If IS es dinned she dimes
will Saint Ws aosrishassol whisk le die
tribute& lad so 'greed Muses thissi
ems the body. II was the ?unmet.'
the laportasse of the Monad' Sb
very seater of the health and the own
moo memos of Meese*, which led Dr
elites to prepare his "Golden Medics
Diecionso." ' Diseases which orlgtnaO
In the stomach mime be cured throng
the stomach." The soundness of th
theory is proved every day by cures o
diseased organs, heart. liver, lams
blood -by the see of the "Discovery,'
whit* ie solely and singly. modish* to
She blood and organs ef Morelos as
nutrition. II la a Istsperanee medirdo
tionlaining so &lathe!, whisky or eshet
intoxicant
A Ilst CENTURY MEV/WAFER.
Probably the most novel newepa
ever published la the New Year's no
bar of the Cleveland World. It is d
ed Jan. 3001.
Various wonderful items are prin
and the phonetic style of spelling
used, Among the first page items
IA. following
ATTEMT TO BLO UP
GOVERNOR'S RES1DEN
Kentucky Milisha Agal
Kalled Out -- Armed
Air Ship.
Tu the Weald by Southrdone.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 1, 1001, 9:13.
Amoebae Wend blo up the0oeirnor'
reddens wan made erly this morning.
The tallish& hare again ben halted out.
• large air ship filled with armed moat -
Mimeses ia hovering orr the oily. Si.
Goes. Dupree and Hotshot, who respec-
tively kind Goys. Diequick and Pass.
away, it is reported hay kroesd the State
line and at being punned by Kernel
Killeen's regiment.
How the earth is divided in 1001, and
what Ober advance had been made, is
thus Sold by the World editorially:
The federesinn of the South Amen.
kan republics and the Maximo and
Central Amerikan states,the formashon
of the Polar and Greenland republicks,
IA. annexashun of Osnada and the iron
hound alliance for trade and &d ens en-
tered ista between all thee at th
s of 
e Ha-
man hosier'' 1950, the konkweet of
Ike air for navigashun, the elektrik
growth of vegetables, the perfekahun of
ommannikation from distant points
without the me of diffikult wire system,
the reel:Wing of death In violate, sub
dent or old age and the improvmens of
nasepapers and other literates, and a
thousand and one invenahnna unnone
to the people m 100 years ago. wick we
could not now du without, hay m anus
had much Si de in bringing :about the
oondishona that soak us thankful that
we live in the year 9001 ingested on the
year 1901.
William Churchill, the English war
correspondent, says that after study of
many nations he bee tilsoovered that the
distinguishing obarsoieristie isglish
speaking people as compared with other
while rases is that they 'soh sad wash
se regular intercede. "England and
America," he ears, "are divided by an
ocean of salt water, Dal they are united
by a bathtub of soap and fresh water."
JUDGESHIP FOR 00Y. BRADLEY.
Ills understood that as soon as the
Kentucky Judicial division bill passes
and is signed the president will appoint
ex-Gov Bradley, of Kentucky, to the
judgeship *mead by the kill.
....+•••••••
AD COMPLEXIONS






ing the scalp of crusts,
ing hair, for softening,
hands, in the form of baths
and chafings, or too free
washes, for ulcerative
purposes which readily
to mothers, and for all
No amount of persuasion
. to use any other, especially
; scalp and hair of infants
. delicate emollient properties
cure, with the purest of
• 
ing of flower Odors. No
to be Competed with it
' Ain. Nap, hair and hands.
I soap, however expensive,
poses of the toilet, bath
SOAP at Oes PRICK,
- soap and the KIST toilet
s
Complete External and
1 Consisting of CITTICITRA SOAP
i Boni.% the thickened cuticle;



































and for many sanative
to women,










































































r ROCHESTER, N. Y , Jan, 8.-Fire broke out in the hospital
I
. Rochester Orphan Asylum this morning and the flames spread
sections of the community.
. It is known that between thirty and forty of the children
A terrific) explosion was heard and in a moment the entire
was in dames.
•
, The work of rescue began with a will.
Firemen carried children and mines from the betiding
I condition or dead.
, Ambulenoes conveyed the victims to various hospitals.




c Two of the women attendants are among the dead.
• Probably a dozen persons will die from injuries received.
r There were many heroic Townes.
'THIS SMALL BO SAYS
, HE WAS KIDNAPED,,i
LIBERATEE
MANY
al a Irsibtel, bard
any bad habits
B. Knee, a Ric
and Nashville pas
Ithe Will be sent holm
don's know whethe
or not. They ari




pouts, for sigio Si
New Ens man: "lij
Kline, and I we
I. My home In
and I work, it
earriage factory, al
streak. I wa
half past six, an
bridge at Sprint
train was going slow.
somebody grabbed
Into the box oar. 1
speak. He jammed is
to the door. The
anything to me wm
me in the oar, Then
I'll fix you, G-d
scared nearly k
I edged towards the
near me, so I kept in











I Fro. Tmedsy's dolly
• Meaty whoop Clem Maillal
• old, was kidnapped in Nashville,
t
Monday, or he possesses a vivid
I
; Sion. Be is a guest at polioe
. ere where he is an object of
1 est. He Is slight of physique
e big blue eyes which fill with
i
mobile lips which tremble
s
f when be tell. his remarkable
, Young Kline came into the
 ed op In a box Oaf 00 the L.
r mod, lad night He was liberated
I betimes who heard him kicking
I the door. Tbe boy weal sconce
r Ithe headosarthre and stated
been kidnaped.
Be said he was on his way
early yesterday morales, in
F Tenn., and ash. was crossing
• road bridge as Spring street,
• seised by an unknown man
into a car of a freight train
I slowly musing by.
I He says the only thing the











































His father is Winer
man on a 81, Loeis
winger train. The
today. The pollee
to believe his stow
able to attribute
dnotion, but the young
earnestly and with
ity that the department
nee is one of she
wife.
Kline said to a
name is Henry Wilson
16 years old December
at 150 Fillimore greet,
Mitchell & Ranee
Oonuneroe and Oollege
going to work about
was on the overhead
street. A freight
ly along. Soddenly
me and slung me
was too soared to
after me and shored
only time he said
right after he put




a corner most of the
out. Then I began
the doors whenever
and,afser a long time,
it. I never saw thliman
-n you."
At a station about twenty
thinks, south of Hopkinsville,
P naper sprang from the train
ed the boy in. Kline says his
was about 98 years old; had
mustache and eye. and wore
grey suit and boot. and a green
er. He was drinking but not
Chief of Police Matthews







Which she Le grad.






to impossible to die-
the other until the
nd
Steamer Russie Stranded Off Coast Of
All On Board Will Probably Perish,
Life Boats Can Not Reach Them.
i
(Cablegram i
MARSEILLES, Jan. 9.-All on board
the mail steamer Ramie, from Oran.
which is stranded on the coast near the
village of Faramsn, will probably per.
ish.
A furious storm is still raging, as it
did all day yesterday, and life-savers
OWE DOS reach She vessel.
There are fifty passengers on board
and a crew of forty.




all hands near thetsie
The frequency of
man is due to a confusion
The Planter and 'examen
positions almost identical,









who resided in tin.
Grigg, and several
that be killed
Confesses lie flurdered ..Young
Supposed To Have Committed
Her Husband Killed
STURGIS, Ky., Jan 9 -A startling
It le stated that an unknown tramp
acknowledging that he murdered Mrs. Will
Mrs. Grigg was an estimable and popular
los county, &short distance from here.
Two years ago she disappeared from
A short time later her body was found
It was supposed that she had committed
The fats of his beloved wife unbalanced
weeks later he killed himself.
Now amid the news that the dying tramp




story has reached here











The colored hands at (.). F Wake &
00's. stemming rooms at Adairville,
went out on a strIkefdonday. They de-
mend an increase, as they are handling




Ma3sville will be held
el. The fair last year





was a great sum
to be even
Board of Trade ,




The oat meeting of the Christian
Cosatry Ildppational Association will be
bald tiZbeolre Saturday, Jan. 19,
1901, ug st 10 o'clock am.
Let as all attend and help to oaks
ible the best meeting of the year. Ev-
ery teacher who failed from any cause,
to suend the meeting in his own district
should make an extra effort so attend
this one, Invite your trustele and pa-
trons to go with you. Please bring your
song books, the one used at the last in-
Read carefully chapters XIII
and XIV in Roark's method in educa-
tion, and Chapters XI and XIV in
American Literature, so as to be prepar-
ed so discuss the reading circle work.
The program follows:
Devotional Exercises.
Words of welcome-C B Dudley.
Ruponee-Miss Myrtle Moodie.
Instruction in Englishin she primary
grades Misses Jennie Weis and. Geor-
gia Fruit.
How I teaoh grammar- -J W. Bar-
nett and Mrs 8 I) Allen.
Physiology-Misses Ida Brumfield,
Irene Winfree, Ora Barrow and Ethel
Osborne.
History Misses Louise McClanahan,
Nora Greer, Addle Brumfield, and Car-
rie Brasher.
Civice-H H West, Henry Miller, 8 T
Fruit, Jr., and Miss Kate Clark.
Geography in connection with other
Studies-Miss Daisy Rios.
Trials and Triumphs of a Pupil-Miss
Z.
Dinner.
District Taxation and Longer School
Term-B. A. Cook and Jas. M. Calvin.
Teaching of Morals in the Public
School-Rev. Albert Bend.
Grading a School-Snot. L. LefoOart-
ney.
Advantages and Disadvantages of a
Graded School-0. E. Dudley.
Relation of Parents to the School-
Lyman MoOmith, J. W. Cross, Win Bro.
naugh, Dr. G. W. Lackey and Dr R. D
Moore.
Life and Otiaraoter of Whittier-Miss
Doyle Anderson.
Reading from Whittier-Miss Ella
Shadoin.
Life and Character of Holmes- Miss
Theresa Cannon.
Reading from Holmes-Mise Mary
!Aria.
Quotations fromWhittior and Holmes
-By all Promos.
Katie McDaniel, Co. Sept
00V. "BOB" TAYLOR.
The Nashville papers a few days ago
slated that ex-Gov. Rob I L Taylor
was ill and would probably meml his
leolare engagements. Manager Holland
wrote to the manager of the "Orosp of
Stare" imams in reference so the re-
ports and today received the following
gratifyisi reply;
JObseas Oily,Tean , Jan 1, Mt
Mr, S. M. 11011110d,
Mepkienille, Ky.,
Mr. Dear Sit :-
Replying 10 your valued
favor of the Sod hall. I beg to say that
you need hays no teen about Wt. Tay.
lot. His illness is of a very insignificant
oharacter and he will be on the road
again inside of ten days. I will give
you your dale for him in due time.
Plea., assure your swoon ticket holders
that Gov. Taylor will be with them some





Mr. J. W. Hollingsworth and Mrs
Betty Towns were married Sunday in
Prinoeton. The matrimonial epidemic
which prevails in this region has struck
the Hollinpworth family This is the
fourth wedding it the family this win.
ter. One son and two daughters of Mr.
Hollingrworth have been married with
In the pail mouth. The first marriage
was that of Miss Lillian Hollingsworth
to Mr. Shell Smith. both of Princeton, a
week or two later Mr. Arthur J. Hol-
lingsworth and Miss Thelma Hargrave
were married. Christmas week a young
er sister, who had been attending Beth-
el Female College the past few months,
married while at home for the holidays.
NARROW ESCAPE.
The Weaver homestead, near Leal.
eke, was destroyed by fire one night
last week, together with the content.,
entailing a loos of $3,000, When the
names were discovered the roof was
falling in, and the occupants, James
Weaver and family, bad a narrow es-
cape with their lives. There wee no in-
surance
THE WEATHER CALENDAR THAT
PREDICTED THE GALVESTON
STORM.
One of the best calendars of the sea-
son is the "Oardni Weather Chart and
Calendar for 1901," published by She
Chattanooga Medicine Company, mann.
fa:Aurora of MoBlree's Wine of Oardni
and Thedford's Black Draught. The
Nsw Eno offioe has just received one
from the publishers, which consist. of
twelve sheets of papei, 13190 inches in
else, all fastened together with a gilt tin
step and a braes loop hanger. Each
strip contains the calendar for one
month in large figures that can be read
across any room. Under tbe figures
patent weather signals indicating Prof.
Devoe'. Weather Forecasts for every
day in the year appear. This is the cal-
endar that accurately predicted the Gal-
veston storm a year before it occurred.
We understand a few copies ;of it can
be secured by sending to one cent pos-
tage stamps to the Chattanooga Medi-
cine 00n)PanY, Ohaltanorga, Tenn,
CLARKSVILLE INSPECTORS,
The election of tobacco inspectors in
Clarksville Monday morning for the en. ,
suing year resulted In the old inspectors 
I
being reelected unanimously. They
are 'Or. F. Buckner, A. F. Smith, T. L.
Porter and Dr. ()roach
ELECTED CITY PRINTER,
The oily council of Elkton met in reg-
ular session Monday night and elected
the Semi-Weekly Progres city printer
for the year 1901. The council also flx•
ed the tax rate at twenty mints On the
0100, the lowest role in years.
Guthrie Gossip.
Misses Vern and Beatrice Woodson
have returned from Crofton.
-Miss Sarah Taylor has returned
from Pembroke.
-Miss Therms Williams haa r•Urn-t
al from Clarksville.
-Miss Gamete Haddoz, of •
is the gums of Mrs. Claude Id
-Mrs. Dodd is she guest Of heir 'lath
es. Judge Hammond.
,
-Mrs. Leon Hamil is in 01/kev111e.
-Miss Robbie Webb and 0. K. ilryan
of Trenton, were in Guthrie lale ?peek.
-Mrs Joe Williams gave as 'inter-




- i ll. Frances Boddie gave a tee.' p-
Men in honor of her guests.
-Mr.. Dr. Robinson entertained the
members of the Fireside club thicweek.
An interesting program was t,Ødersd
and refreshments were served.
Mime Will Allen Dromgookt.*snow
southern author, is visiting Guthrie
friends.
The ball given at Levy's Hall in hon-
or of the home girls and visiting young
ladies was a complete anomie, about
twenty couples being present. The cos-
tumes were varied and handsome Ma-
nic ws. furnished by the boil eking
band. At a late hour re
were served.
GAVE HIM HANDSOME CHAIR.
Elks' New Year's Prawn to Dr. Mauve.
-Note Of Thanks.
Members of the Elks:Lodge Tuesday
presented Rev. Dr. W. L. None,, pas-
tor of the Ninth•street Predliyterian
church, with a handsome and droliforta-
ble chair.
--
EDITOR New Ex.: Allow ma thr.jugh
your columns to express to Hopitinittille
Lodge of "Elks" ;my appreciation of
their elegant New Year's prom!.
It so happens that the first 000811i011 I
have to occupy its delightful dilators is
In preparation for the; service4 tonight
upon the week of prayer; topio; "Prayer
for such Christian character solid We as
shall be pleasant in the homei. honored
in businers relations, welcome* in the
neighborhood, helpful in the church,-
personal religion being thus mini meted
in its rightful attractiveness." ,
I can utter no sweeter wish or. prayer
for the gentlemen who have Ibiza so
courteously and generously rethembered
me, than that they may be madAt
e 
e rat-
rs in a supreme degree these ;Wel
obaracteriettos which make lifeAboth
happy and profitable.
W. L. NdO, .
4.
DISTRESSING ACCIDIPC
Fly, Vier Old Child Frobshly..: Horn
14114,
Wsdomday's daily, .
The five year old son of Mr. Mo.
Glasse, who lives near the ‘Was
perhaps fatally injured 3 esterdipi;iThe
child was playing under a wagt*Otioh
his father was repairing. A of
the frame fell on the boy's beitlf tth
such force that death may rein
CITY COURT CASES.
Henry Brewer, drunk, $15.
Same, indecent exposure, P.
Bob Rucker, soliciting bac/sit*
SAVE. YOUR BOLES by havin ;Shen
repaired at 01110e. Our work is flr:i alai,
in every respect. Give us a trial;
JEFF NOR?.) I,
dtims,w tf Over ()Ark's.
MR. JOSEPH HATCHER DEAFi
Use Of The Leadieg Farmers Of Todd
Cousty Passes Away. -
From Wednesday's daily. :.'
Mr. Joseph Hatcher, one of Toditoonn -
ty's best known and most Milinsive
farmers, died last night at his bite six
mike south of Trenton after a itilltrace-
ed illness. He was about sillti/y-five
years of age. During the war *Swoon
the atates he was a brave aoldiebin the
Confederate army. He was mat' . ed toll
Miss Mary Grinstead, a sister , Mrs.
N. G. Rust, of this city. Mrs. liateher
and three children survive. The deceas-
ed was a successful business mils and
was one of the largest land owfters in
Todd meaty. He was a membe410 the
Baptist church. Funeral serve* will
be held this afternoon, nondniesd by
Rev. Dr John 0. Rust, of Nasheirre.
..--....-- _4 •••••
ON FEDERAL WARRANT • ..
it; t
Deputy Limited States Marshal hats
Arrests Charles King. _ A
Deputy United States Marshal Icpats,
of this city, arrested Charles *king
Monday at Uniontown on a leis:elm-
rant charging felony in two
lives at Princeton. He learned t
oen were after him and skippg0me.
Mr. Yootz followed him to II ..slawo
and there toot him in eh
prisouer was taken to Louisville in
default of bail, $1,000 in one o4and





Thousands Have Kidney TroOla
and Don't Know it.
Row To Fiall Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with




neys, If It Aline
eyvoiudrenlcineenot;:kr
I
ney trouble ? 100
frequent d to
I pass 11 or peen in
the back la'slao
convincing proof that the kidneys and %lad-
der are out of order.
What Se Do.
There is comfort in the knowlel
often ezpressed. that Dr. Kilmer's
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills
wish In curing rheumatism, pen ie IPie
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and evertparl
of the urinary paasap. It cornets inability
to hold water and scalding pals In pining
It, or bad effects following use cil
wins or beer, and overcomes that impleenant
necessity of being compelled to go (Wes
during the day, and to get up many
iduring the night. The mild and the :t:
ordinary effect of Swamp•Root Wilma
realized. It stands the highest for Its won-
derful cures of the most distressing 61•011.
If you need a medicine you should hall the
bast. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$1. Ores.
WonderfulYoumay have vetya sample bottle oC this
taboond isutoboiyo tree kthbayt 
mall.
mote about it, both sent
Address Dr. Kilmer & sem sr semehast
"Inghamton, N. Y. When writing M
Win
en-












and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care,
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap




buys much more than a cent's worth of quality and
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you
more cupfuls of better coffee than you
would get from other package coffees.
Be sure you get Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles'.
In each pound package of Arbackles' Roasted Coffh• there is •
Ilat of articles. With each package In which the List Is found the
purchaser baa bought • definite part of some ranee to be selected by
him or her from the List, subject only to Use condition that the sig-
nature on the package is to be cut out and returned to our Notion
Dept. Ton should me this List. Address all communications to
ARBUCKLE BROS.
Medea Department. NEW YORK CITY, N.Y.
:,,,e,.T.,-,0,,, • WII •
a al.t tos
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YOUNG KLINE A ROMANCER.
His Mother Thisks He Rae Away From
Home.
From Wednesday's daily.
Henry Wilson Kline, the small boy
who (delisted be was kidnaped in Nash.
vine, wit' gent home by the police yes-
lesday afternoon. Hs Molly maintain.
ed that he bad really beets abdorted.
Yon/May's Nashville Banner says of
Ilse see:
"Th. reported Isids&plog is sot wed.
nod by the mother of young Kline, So
WINS the information WOE 00111e7ed
Mrs. Kline is a nisi sensible woman
and she Sailed without hesitation or
resonation. It appease that this is not
Henry's first trip. He has the nomadic
habil, and this excursion is the fifth he
has made in an attempt to see more of
the country, but like the others, it prov-
ed abortive. Henry started on a globe-
trotting expedition last May, but got as
far as Hopkinsville and returned next
day. The juvenile Kline and his youn-
ger brother, George, were talking Sun-
day afternoon about the apparent gen-
tility and suavity of a helm they had
Met, and Mrs. Kline, who was pratia
lag SO make a visit, lays she overheard
the conversation, but paid no attention
So it. Henry started early yesterday
morning to go to work at the Hunt cur-
rier, factory, where be and his brother
are employed, and his mother says the
fires intimation she had of the fact that
he had not reached his destination was
when she received a telephone message
from Hopkinseille, stating that he was
under arrest. Mrs. Kline was very much
surprised when told of the manner in
which her son's arrest had been effected
and said she thought he had been pulled
for hobotng, and felt that a salutary les-
son might be taught by permitting him
to work out a fine. Kline has an older
brother in Chicago who recently prom's
ed but neglected to send for him, and
Mrs. Kline entertains the opinion that
be was probably headed for the Windy
Oily when he was overcome with bun-
gee and raised the alarm.
"She knows nothing of the hobo and
Is unable to amigo any reason why he
should have been immured in a biz
Car
"The father of young Kline is a flag-
man on the St. Louis and Henderson
division of the Louisville & Nashville
railroad and leaves St. Louis on No. 52
this evening.
"Mr.. Kline has telegraphed her hus-
band and the boy will probably be de
livered to his father on the arrival of 59
at Hopkiniville early tomorrow morn.
Inr."
MARRIED AGAIN.
Principal in Famous Dou-
ble Tragedy Weds Lou-
isville Lady.
(Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 9.-Fullon
Gordon, who several years ago shot and
killed his faithless wife and her lover,
young Archie Brown, eon of (Joy. John
Young Brown. married Mite Blanche





cSPECIAL TO NEW ERA1
SHARPSBURG, Pa , Jan. 9 -Henry
Don, assistant bookkeeper of the Farm.
en and Merchants Bank of Ws place, is
teeming
He is said to have embeasled SIO,OCO
HALF MILLION
FIRE LOSS.
[Special to the New Era
NEW YORK, Jan 9 -In the Erie ba-
sin this mornig the steamer Idlewild
was burned to the water's edge, Beard's
shipping stores were partially destroyed
and a small vessel damaged. Loos ag-
gregates 9/100.000.
OALL and me samples of our made







The Philadelphia Press says :
"The engagement of Senator-elect J.
0. 8. Blackburn to Mrs. Mrs. Mary E.
Blackburn, of this city, a widow of a
distant relative of the Kentucky states
man, is tacitly acknowledged by the
friends of both parties. It la said that
the marriage will mom in a short time,
possibly in March, Immediately after
Mr. Bleokbarn Mks' hie meet in the
Senate. The bride elect was formerly
IloKendriek of ibis oily.'
- --owe
DEATH OF SAM'L, WRIONT,
ammo
Mr. Samuel Wright died Monday at
his home in the Sinking Fork neighbor-
hood of Bright'. disease. He bad been
Ill a long time, but the end was unex•
pouted. Mr. Wright was a good citizen
and his death causes general sorrow.
He leaves a widow and several obildzen.
MAKES ASSIGNMENT.
Mr. W. H. Miller, who has been in
the general merchandise business at
Gram slime lail August, filed a deed
of assignment Monday liftman, Mr.
1 P Meschern le named as assignee
Mr Mal sr setima.es his liabilities at
$1 800 ard his meets at $,900
A GOOD THING.
German Syrup is the special prescrip-
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician, and is acknowledg-
ed to be one of the mcit fortunate die
ooveriea in medicine. It quicidy cores
Coughs, ()olds, and all Lung troubles of
the severest nature, removing, as it
does, the cause of the affection and
leaving the parts in a strong and heal-
thy condition. It is not an xperimen-
tal medicine, but has Mood the test of
years, giving satisfaction in every nem,
which its rapidly increasing sale every
season confirms. Two million bottles
mold annually. Bombes's German Syr.
up was introduced in the United 8:ates
In 1868, and la now told in every town
and village in the csivilised world. Three
doses will relieve any ordinary cough.
Price 75c. Get Green's prize almanac
For sale by druggist. In all (-redhead
countries.
CARMACK BY ACCLAMATION.
In the joint mucus of the legislative
Democratic majority at Nashville, Hon
E. W. Cannack, present congressman
from the Tenth Tennessee dinkiest, was
nominated by acclamation to succeed
Hon. Thomas B. Turley as United Stated
Senator from Tennessee. No other name
was presented. The formal election
will be held January 15.
Aileri OWES $3,881.21.
George W. Allen, she South Christian
merchant who assigned last week, has
filed a schedule of his liabilities. He
owes $3,061.21.
Rock=a=Bye Baby
These are sweet words, but how much
pain and sufferuig they used to mean. It's
different now. Since Mother's Friend has
become known expectant mothers have
been spared much of the anguish of child-
birth. Mother's Need is a I:niment to be
applied ever-tally. It is rubbed thoroughly
Into the muscies of the abdomen. It gives
elastic ty and strength, and when the final
great strain comes they respond quickly and
easily without pa.n. Mother's Friend is
never taken internally. Internal remedIes
at this time do more harm than good. If a
ile.'.1:01 4
woman Is supplied with this splend d lini-
ment she need never fear rising or swellIng
breasts. morn ng sickness. Or any of the
discomforts venu h usually accompany preg
"saucy.
The proprietor of a large hotel In Tampa.
Fla., writes: "My wife had an awful time
with her first child. During her second
pregnancy. Mother's Friend was used and
the baby was born easily before the doctor
arrived. It's certainly great "
(1st Mother's Friend et the
drug store. Ii per bottle.
TEE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.
Write for our free illustrated 1A...a. Balsas Baby
Is bora."
PASTOR RESIGNS.
Elder K. J. Willis, peeler of the (Maris.
tisn °Mirth at Henderson and well
known in this city, has resigned au pul-




Albert Tonic today sited the la • N.
Railroad Company for 11100, Ski*
that his household sod kiliehes sea*
were consumed Ootobei I IWO, ie a ire
started by smith from a lootioNlve.
KARMIC IN CAMP.
-
William Garton and Myrtle Keddis,
nomad, who were in a ckypey map
four miles from the city on the Nashville
road, were Married Tuesday &taproom
by Rev. Geo. W. MoOraw, a Methodist
minister. The campers are on their way
South, coming here from Indiana.
SELLS HIS PAPER.
Mr. Jesse Edmoodeen has Mid the
Dixon Banner Sc Mr. L 0. Newman, of
Leitobfleid, former.y a owlets editor of
the Grayson Eagle. Mr and Mrs. Ed-
mund.on will leave in a few weeks for
California, where they will reside. Mr.
Edmundson had made a snoops. of the
Banner, finantrially and otherwise. He
will engage iti the newspaper business
in his new home.
0000 ADVICE.
The most miserable beings in the
world are those inllifertag from Dyspep-
sia and Liver Complaint- More than
seventy-five per cunt of She people is
the United Sloes are afilieted with these
two diseases and their affects; such as
Sour Stomach, Sick Headache, Habitual
Costiveness, Palpitation of the Heist,
Heart-burn, Waterbraah, Gnawing and
burning Pains at the Pit and Stomach,
Yellow Skin, 04 ailed Tonga* and Die-
agrearible.Tamte in the Mouth. Coming
up of Food after Eating, Low Spirits,
etc. Go to your druggist and gee a bot-
tle of August Flowers for fie. Two
doses will relieve you. Try it. GM
Green's Prise Almanac For sale by
drnggiste in all otvilized 0011atrila
NOT READY FOR TRIAL
Robert Morris' Examlastios Will Be Held
Oo Jaanary 22.
From Wednesday's dolly.
The examining trial of Bobo* Morris
charged with the murder of Martha
Henderson on Christmas I've near ()art.
was called in the circuit mull &amber
this morning, County Judge Omskr
being on the bench
A large nunner of North Christian
people, witneeies and friends of the
Henderson altri Morris families, were
edipresent .. -
On motion the defense, the trial
was pompon , ,11 January 93.
;. e
IN IIE WINTER.
Plistor is Polio loolor.)
For coughs aid colds Bensont Peron
Piasters are an:•incomparabi better rem-
edy than any or Memel.
Their medi • propertied enter the skin
and fro armpit OW mit • fthe Assam
They relieve Sod ours a "sealer sold
without disturbg the systesn or opestliag
the stomach. Cbogh mixtures often saw
seats. Benzion't• Pers are mediated in
the highest dares, and quickest to ail
Placed on the chest or back ore. both
at once in sericps mesa, the good 11100i Is
felt inamediatele- The congestion yields, the
cough abates and the breathing improves.
Lung or bronchial affections or kidney
disease, are oared with the least pondbie
suffering and lore of Una..
Benson's Madams are iromesarably see
pence to Belladonna, Stramilming, Oar-
dome or any other combination in plaster
Iota. They am also printable tit
aints, bohnens and salvo.
Bement Pledgers have remised j$011$11e
evescdsorall competitors' and
more than physicians sad droggbets
hay* &Wand to be me at the try
trustworthy bolimehold remedies. Per oak
by all dregliloSsJ or we will
on any ambit ordered =vizi
States m ressipt of 16o. meth.
Re sure you cul=geoniaa. Leapt so
imitation or en
lisabury &Johnson'. lIts. Clatimbila IT
Divorced by DNth.
swot seirei
CARROLLTON, Gay Jan. 9 - The
Hon. Felix Cobh, a prominent lawyer
of this oily, committed suicide today.
His marriage was unhappy and he
sought relief. from domestic troubles
by blowing out his brains.
•afr-
ot •





























found in other leav-
ening agents, which
arise from the supe-
rior fitness, purity
and healthfulness of its ingredients.
Royal Baking Powder leavens the,
food perfectly by its own inherent4.
power without changing or impairing
any of the elements of the flour.
Thus the hot-breads, hot-roll'
and muffins, and the delicious hot'
griddle-cakes raised by the Royal
Baking Powder are wholesome and
digestible, and may be eaten without
distress, even by persons of delicate
digestion.
Alum baking powders are low priced, as alum cage lesd
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive penal, anti
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use is food.




Mr. M. Livingstou, of Chicago, is in
tienetity.
Mr. Ike Slaughter. of Louisville, is in
Is oily. the guess of relatives.
Pro Wednesday's daily.
Dr S Williams. of Oration, is in
Iowa 
Prof. Will Gray, of Crofton, is la Ski
Mrs. Gentry Hillman has reSursed
trona Flonme. Ala.
Candidate Lem R. Doris is in the otty
baSesaholing Republican nem.
Miss Will. Rust went to Trenton this
fainting So *Mead the funeral of the
lale Joseph Hatcher
MIN Lesbos Wadliagtou has rams-
ad haw slur a *missal trip to Miss
?bile,of Madiaoutlir, M.
Ma ad Thaimpolia left yesserday too
Ilegilaorale mad Ostia to rims relosivoe
 Mt ad Mrs 4. L. Wright, of
ObiWsiss maw, were la We sky yea.
Modar.-11041euville Ruler,
Mum Ti. Wise, Jens Ford, Alloo
Owes sad Charlie Adam, miler
young Obereh Rill farmers. lets today
tas Tares, where they will mak* their
!seem homes. They are moldiest young
as, and the be.; wishes of a boss of
trims& accompany them.
Frau Tuesday's dal iy.
Dr. • IL Tanks and bride have w-
arred In in. May.
°Wean Srbritsoo went to Hopkins-
Title this morning.-Mayfield Jensen-
isr•
Morton and Bryant lloGehee. of
Clarksville, visited in the city Sunday.
Kr. T. W. Wooten, of Herndon, has
some So Mos Springs to be absent some
dam.
Dr. G. G. Moseley, who has been vitt-
king in the county, returned to Red-
lands. Cal-, Saturday
Mr. Joan W. Rickards left yesterday
for a commercial trip to Georgia.
Mr. L. M. Oayos has moved from Jes-
up imams to one of the Forbes *Images
es Olsy 8t.
M. George Minims and wife have
simed from their 1st me near Fairview
to Mete farm, a short distance from
Trenton.
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. °ranee, of this
sonasy, will leave for Pueblo Ool , in a
few days to make their future home.
M.. Walter Tralutim, P 0 Rich-
ardson and Miss Halite Traincon left
lase night for a visit so relatives at Hot
Spring., Ark
Miss Kate Hoge, who has been visit-
ing relatives in Richmond, Va., has re-
amed to Bethel Female College.
Mn. J. N. Tuggle, of She minty, is
visible, her daughser, Mrs. T. J. Wall
ea South Virginia serest
Mr. W. H. Cox. who boa been living
La Grayson county for several yearshas
Monied to this clay. He will move in.
to his house on Ms earner of Main and
11th MrseSs.
Mr. William H. Katterjohn, of Pads-
emk. speed MS night in the atty. Mr.
Kanirjelin figured canspionorisly as a
coatroom and builder here after the big
Ire of 1853.
EIGHT NEW DWELLINGS.
J. N. Higgins & Son, real estate
again. °toiled a deel yesterday with
Judge J. F. Dego, of Vidal* La., for
She large lot on North Virginia stress,
*woad by Mrs. B. S. Wood. Judge
Dagg has cannoned with the Dagg
Platting Mill and Building 0o. to erect
eight modest" cottages on this lot This
will be quite an improvement to that
part of the city
Stop Coughing
There's nothing so bad for
a cough as coughing.
Every cough makes your
throat more raw and irritable.
Every cough congests the lin-
ing membrane of your lungs.
Cease tearing your throat and




From the first dose the quiet
and rest begin; the tickling in
the throat ceases; the cough
disappears.
There's nothing so good for
a cough as Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral.
Titres sins: 29c, Mt-. Slit
s
iLiMiarrellielelle Seri rie.bositeint,
oirwase weesErra tgozol w
=Wm-
WANTS A DIVORCE.
Mrs. win t Ellistso, Daughter of On.
Jackass, Plies Salt at Nashville,
Mrs. William Ft. Stinson has entered
suit in the ohanoery court as Nashville
for a legal separation from William' ft
EUiston on the ground of failure to pro-
vide.
Mn. KUM= is the daughter of Gen.
W. B. Jackson, owner of the famous
Ballo Meade stook farm, and as Miss
Seism Jackson was known as one of
the moss beautiful women in the South.
Her grandfather was W. H. Harding,
one of America's Int turf breeders.
Blliabon is ma of the crush shoes of
cosalry, mai is lb* men who shiM
his be0111*-40-111W, Edward Illaolatr, of
Ittleaeln111a. sem Eeisbsii, Ky. hi
Matt tommerod sod ilnstea loft the
solote,y, It Maid he west to WA
ithioa. II M mid that he load hie wite
sever lived hip*, togellim
LOST,
•Mr.
A foe-Meter dog, nun whits' eitillPt
head, whit* is brown with white stripe
down canter of face. Answers to names
Jim, Pye, or Jim Pro. Disappeared
last Monday. Any information in re-
gard to his whereabouts, leading to his
recovery will be peid for at the New Eat
COUNTY JUDGE APPOINTED.
The resignation of Judge John D.
Shaw as County Judge of Trigg county
was received at the Executive aloe
Tuesday and accepted by Gov. Beck-
ham. The vacancy was immediately
filled by the appointment of Judge 0.
B. Bingham The Judge Is one of
Trigg's leading damn. He has twice
held the position to which be was ap-
pointed. Judge Shaw is to become
President of a new bank at Cadiz
NOTWE.
The coeditors of George W. Alien are
hereby waled to dle their claims with
me proven according to law, en or be-
fore February 1st, 1901. also all penons
who are indebted to said George W.
Allen are hereby notified to call on me
and settle their indebtedness at ones.
January 9, 1991. W. W. Raorose,
Howell, Ky. Assignee of
George W. Allen.
SUCCUMBED TO PNEUMONIA.
Mrs. Freak Kamm* Dim At Iler Items
Os &womb Street
From wosaesslay's daily
Mrs. Frank Hancock died at noon
today at her home on Wee Seventh
street. Pneumonia caused death. She
was the mother of Meseta. Ed and Wal-
ter Hancock and moved hen sweetly
from Mahlon berg county. Mrs. Han-
cook was a lady of many noble guan-
ine and a 000ssorsted Christian, being
a member of the Baptist church. She
was flfty-two years of age. Funeral
arrangements have not been completed.
NEW ELECTION LAW.
The new election law which is to au
peroede the now famous Goebel election
law will go into effect next Sunday a
week. Under the new law the mem-
bers of the Stan election board are se-
limed on the recommendation of each
of the two big parties. The law pro-
vides that these two commissioners
"shall be appointed by the Governor of
the State from names designoted In
writing, if any are so designatid, by
each of the state central oommittees of
the two politioal parties that polled the
largest vote at the proceeding election."
The third member of the board is to be
the clerk of the °oars of Appeals.
REMOVAL NOME.
Having moved my tinning and plumb-
ing shop to larger and more commodious
quarters on Virginia street, opposite
Hotel Latham, also my stock of novas,
tinware, etc.. I am now in a position to
give you a better service at the lowest
prices. Trading stamps given with all
mit work and purchases.
0.0. GREER,
Successor to Greer Bros.
'Phone 103-8. dtf wit
Will be Shot.
[Special to New Era.)
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Jas. 10.-
James Lynch and Robert L. King will
be shot tomorrow at the; county jall:for
the murder of Godfrey Prams in the
'beep Ranch gambling house. The
sentence was made shooting to death by
regent of Lynch, which was afterwards
reiterated by King, who hes earnestly
yosenmed shoe he is tammeas.
COURT CASES FOR CHARITY WER
Bell Tried to Sell Stolen Delightf01 Entertainment
Harness. Is Being Planned.






Robert Bell, colored, approached
'Squire Sam 0. Buokner yesterday af•
ternsion and told him he had a flue set
OS harness he wanted to sell. 'Squire
Bnokner's suspitrions were aroused and
he telephoned the police. In the mean-
time the negro had gone to the toll gate
on the Beverly road and talked to Keeper
Mayfield about the hammy'. The latter
asked to see It, and the negro agreed to
return with it later. Mr. Mirefield no-
tified the police and Ofti ()ravens
and MoOord went to the toll;ate and
when the negro reappeared carrying a
set of harness, plaoed him under arrest.
On she way to the lockup, Bell confess-
ed that he bad stolen the harness. He
also stated that he bad jast escaped from
the chain gang at Olarksvilos atter serv•
tag eight months of a year's sentence
for stealing a bicycle. Tne negro was
tried before Judge °angler this morning
and suit to the workhous for three
months. The police I )arned that the
harness was stolen frt in Mr. A. 0
Layne, to whom It Wag returned.
- -
W J. Martin, a well-dressed youog
countryman who Into s in the Pee Dee
vicinity, drank more red liquor than
was good for hint yesterday, and drove
recklessly through the streets. His good
time was stopped by an offioer who took
him before Judge Campbell. A pistol
was found in she young man's pocket
and he was Sued $25 for carrying otnt:
coaled deadly weapon and $10 for fast
driving.
Wallace Kaye, the notorious young
leader of the "99 01101," is once more in
&mime vile. Several weeks ago he
knocked • man in the head and since
then he has eluded arrest. Two or three
times the offioers have come near catch-
ing him, but he has always managed to
beat them running. and a little thing
like bullets singing about his ears did
not bother him a bit This morning he
walked into the city court and surren-
dered. He said he would have given
himself up long ago, but he wanted to
shiese the polio* what a good dodger he
OM Mews. mat 10 the rook ptie free
Riltr Ran
IMNIM IMO
Taylor Woodson, to old mimed mu
who lives on Ur, Join aoll's Oboe our
Bell Patios, west loose from work
Monday night and brand thal his boom
had been broken into and that $38 was
miming. He also found that his son-ln-
law Jim Tanker, aged 22, and his step
eon, Charles Parrish, aged 15, had dl.
appeared. The boys were arrested at
Guthrie and brought here last night by
Olga Matthews. Their examining trial
will be held today.
KENTUCKY NEWS. A
William Smith, a Louisville negro,
tried suicide becalm he could not learn
a ragtime air.
-o-
• patent oornornsher to held responsi-
ble for the failure of Porter Bros , of
Bowling Green.
-o-
Hoary resell, a miller, of Tuiskalee-
ohm Oars, was killed by being beaten
to death around a revolving shaft.
-o-
Charles Oanspbell, 30, was thrown
from a horse near Carlisle, and was
probably fatally injured, by having boon
dragged a hundred yards.
-0-
Louis Franklin and James Showier,
of Maple, fought at Hodgensville and
both were out. Thomas Bell stopped
the fight by shootiog Shopneir.
- o -
Martin Murphy, ofILebanon, took a
drink from a bottle of carbolic acid
which he took from a companion's pock
et, thinking it was whisky. He is deal.
-o-
Mason Turner, 19, attempted to pass
In front of a switch engine at Hunting-
ton and fell, and his leg was crushed.
-o-
The Second Presbyterian church of
Danville, has extended a call Sc Rev J
it P. Ramsey, of X040111, 0.
-e-
- ,
Democrats of Fulton and Hickman
counties will meet at Fulton on Februa-
ry 4th to choose a nominee for repreeent-
*Sive.
-0-
Daniel W. Doggett Is a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for repre-
sentative in Bath and Rowan counties.
-0-
While loading gun shells at Franklin,
one exploded, mangling Bob Farley's
hands.
-o-
Rev. George W. Kemper, pastor of
She Ohrietian church at Miday, is den-
remissly ill of pneumonia
NIGHT WAS HER TERROR.
-I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, 8f
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumption so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when all
Other medicine failed three $1.00 bottles
of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly
eared me and I gained 68 pour ds " It's
absolutely guaranteed to cure Coughs,
Oolds, La Grippe, Bronchitis and all
Throat and Lung Troubles. Prim 50o
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at Anderson
Fowler. J. 0. Oook, L. L. Elgin, O. K.
Wyly's drug Mores.
Enrollment of Cherokees.
(special to the New Era )
VINITA, I. T • Jan. 10.-The enroll-
ment of Oherokee citizens, which had
been temporarily suspended, was re-
fumed to. So far the enrollment has
resulted as follows:
On regular cards citizenship unques-
tioned, 10,996; on doubtful cards, 2,-
174; rejected, 676; on Delaware cards,
710; on Delaware doubtful cards, 19;
rejoined for want of jurisdiction, 472.
No freedmen citizens of the Cherokee
Natio' bars Imo enrolled.
The public, will be Invited to enjoy
month.
An 
Evening With the Elks" net
en eat with the title nam-
ed above will-be given on the night ef
Feb. 14, the AM anniversary of the in-
stitution of the lodge.
Messrs. John Felaud, T. G. Little-
hales and A. W. Henderson, the com-
mittee appointed to arrange the details
of the event, have their plans made out
and She entertainment prcmises so be
one of the malt delightful again ever
given in Hopkinsville.
The program will have two parts. The
first will be !a minstrel performance,
with end me# and the traditional semi.,
circle of singers and danoers. Mr.
Jerry Tobin, and other clever burnt-
cork artist of Nashville, Tend , will be
i 
iluntlie boy and his excellent work
on the ends. Mr. Tobin is an old Hop-
k
in local entertainments' is well and
pleasantly remembered. Following the
first part there will CI an oito.ot splen-
did &attires, and the eve 'will close
with an up-toi dive burl ue
Mr. 1'. 0. LtstIehaies returned last
night from Nashville where he went in
the interest of the Elks. He ffed
wish the beet talent of that city to par-
ticipate and secured handsome costumes
and scenery.
The proceeds of the entertaiament
will be given to charity, and as the
cause is worthy and the program pleas-
ing, the attendance will undocbtedly be
great, and the "Evening With the
Elks" will be successful 10 every Panico '
AMUSEMEtilTS.
Barlow & Minstrels, which
appeared here last night, opens a new
era in minstrelsy. The performance
was devoid of boisteroneness, and the
usual rough and uncouth language,
which is common with some of the so
claimed first-class companies; yet the
vivid portrayal of the unique attributes
and the relent humor of the genuine
darker, was charming in the eitrome.
The mai somber% were all giros la a
mauler 11161100k with the &odium from
the Mart, while the orehestra was ill
that was Waisted tor 11, Barlow lb TN-
son's Minstrels always had a cordial
welcome awaiting them here Salt Lake
Daily Desert News.
Barlow & Wilson's Minstrels will be
at Holland's opera house on the night
of Tuesday, Jan. 15.
-•
The garden some in "Faust." which
will be seen here January 18, finds the
stage a veritable flower-bed, overhang-
ing with beautiful twining roses, inter-
mingled with large Cuban palms. Mr.
White oarri711 00 rubber plants and
palms for this Dens.
The find act of Faust is s laboratory
overlooking the Square of Nuremberg,
Germany.
Concerning Dr. Homer T. Wilson's
lecture the Tribune, of Foil Werth,
Texas, says "No synopsis of the lecture
could do justice. It should be heard to
be appreciated, and if it could be heard
on every rostrum and read in every
home it would very materially increase
the sum of human happiness The por-
trayal of the character of Lady Macbeth
was not only highly Interesting in itself,
but it wow excellent Imhof Shakes-
perean critlIbm."
A FIREMAN'S CLOSE CALL.
"I stuck to my engine although every
joint ached and every nerve was racked
with pain," writes 0. W. Bellamy, a lo-
comotive fireman of Burlington,
Iowa. "I was weak and pale, without
any appetite and all run down, As I
was about to give up I got a bottle
of Electric Bitten and, after taking it.
I felt as well as I ever did in my life."
Weak, sickly, run-down people always
gain new life, strength and vigor from
their use. Try them Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Anderson & Fowler, J. 0,
Oook, L.L. Elgin, 0 K. Wyly, druggists
Prins' 66 cents.
CENTURY CELEBRATION
llsunnay at is Christian Church-Rev.
INA. L. Smith's Address.
The beginning of the century will be
celebrated at the Christian church next
Sunday in three meetings which are
sure to be of unusual Interest. These
meetings will be held at 10:45 a. m., 3
and 7 p. a. respectively. The special
feature of the morning service will be
an address by Rev. Benj. L. Smith, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, on "Christianity in
She United States at the Beginning of
the Twentieth Century." The after-
noon service is to be a rally and roll-
call. At 11 the name of every member
of the church will be called by the pas-
tor. Rev. B. L Smith will speak again
at night on "Alexander Oampbell " A
great day is expected.
DEATH OF MRS. MARCUS.
hid Came at the Home of Her Sous la
Chlbago.
rum Thursday • da- ili•
Mrs, Henry Marcus, the estimable
wife of the well-known Bainbridge
farmer, died yesterday in Chicago of
cancer. She went to Chicago last Sep-
timber to undergo an operation, but the
physicians found that she was beyond
surgical aid. Since that time she had
been living with her sons, who are pros-
per°. 'citizens of °Mauro- The re-
mains will be broustlit to th's oily, so
morrow morning, and taken to the old
home where funeral services will be




All vadat' of refined sugar were eg.
vomited ten points yesterday,
Wedn
of
JOINEDITHE SPONSOR MAY BE ,SAVED
In Holy Bonds For 'bore Commandery rood Reaches Stranded




• midwinter wedding, oharacterised
by unusual brilliancy, was that of Miss
thtellie Fay Howe to Thomas Clarke
Thompson, of 'Atlanta, solemnised last
night at Vine street Christian Ohara
at 6:50 o'clock. The aurora was elabor-
ately decorated with palms and festoons
of smilax. The organ was presided
over by Miss Augusta Bonnard, who reU-
dered.s musical programme before ooze-
Mg of the bridal party and announced
Its entreat) with the strains offdendels-
sohn's Wedding March. The six ushers
Messrs Bertram Howe, John Howe
Samuel E. Clark, Louis Fuqua, Sypert
Hendricks and Harry Anderson, entered
the char& on opposite aisles. They
were followed on one side by the groom
and his best man, Walter Emerson
Howe, and on the other by the matron
of honor, Mrs. Samuel G. Stoiner and
the little flower girl, Miss Marie Howe,
strewing flowers in the pathway of the
bride, whii entered with her father,
James M Howe, and was given sway
by hi,n. The marriage ervioe was im-
pressively said by Rev. W. K. Ellis
while the soft strains of "Call Me Thine
Own" (Lotted through the church. The
bridal chorus from Lohengrin was used
as a reoessional.
The bride wore a wedding gown of
white monseelin de sole finished with
real lam pearls The bridal veil was faa-
tened with a cluster of white flowers.
The bouquet was • ohattelaine of bride
roses and hyacinths.
The matron of honor was gowned in'
pale pink organdie over pink silks,trind-
med in pink ribbons. The little flower
girl wore a dainty gown of white organ
die.
After the ceremony the bridal party
went to the residence of the'bride's pa-
rents, on Vine street, for the cutting of
the bridal oake,and at9o'olock the bride
and groom left for a wedding trip to St.
Louis and though the South before go-
ing to the groom's home in Atleota.
The bride's going awry gown was
a dark blue tailor-made cloth, with a
small panne velvet hat.
Among guests present from a distance
Was the groom's father, A. P Thomp-
son of Silesia, and Mrs 11. Vit Green,
if Keoleoky.-Ifeshrille Atneelosa,
MINDS UNIALANCSD
Meadows Uleallef James Tyler
Thomas, bled N, of the Geneva neigh
borhood, was tried yesterday in the cir-
cuit court as to his sanity He was ad-
judged of unsound mind and ordered
taken to the Western Asylum near
Hopkineville.
Mayfield Messenger Mr. Ben Mc-
Gee, an aged citizen of the city, was
adjudged of an unsound mind before'
()county Judge Elmore today, and will
be taken to the Hopkinsville asylum
tonight to charge of Chief Justice Mc-
Nutt and Policeman Webb. He is
eighty years old.
WO.
This is the season to fill your cisterns
G. G. Greer, Tinner, Virginia street,
opposite Hotel Latham, will make you •
filter that will save you 100 times Its
cost yearly in doctor's bills. 'Phone 10241
cltfw 1 s
THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE.
"The National Magazine" ushers in
the new century in a most fitting man-
ner by presenting In the January num-
ber an amount and variety of notion
andleature articles unsurpassed by any
popular priced periodical. In this issue
U. S. Senator Marcus A. Hanna has
an article entitled "The Revival of
American Shipping."
In the way of Action the number is
especially strong, and the list of authors
represented comprises such well known
names as Octave Thanes, Jack London
Clinton Ballard, Elmore Elliott Peak,
Wilder& McLeod Raine, Theodosis Gar-
rison and Hayden Oarruth. The rept.
lar aepartments contain a great amount
of timely and instructive matter. If you
are looking for the best ten-cent maga-
zine of the day, ask for the "National"
at any news stand or scud direct the
publishers as 91 Bedford St., Boston
Mass.
Aged Odd Fellows.
(Special to New Era.)
ALLEGHENY, Pa., Jan. 10.-A
meeting of Odd Fellows will be held to-
night in Carnegie Music Hall to further
the movement for the establishment of
a home for aged and infirm Odd Fel-
lows. Lodges in thirty-three counties
will be represented. It is proposed to
purchase a farm of about 200 acres in
the western ponion of the State and
erect the necessary building theron.
There, is a fine prospect of success iii
this laudable undertaking.
INCREASES CAPITAL STOCK,
The Acme Milling Company has in-
creased its capital stook from $30,000 to
00.009.
UNCLE SAM
TAKES TH E CAKE.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10-The United
States will probably stand at the head
of the line in export. for 1900. For the
past five years only the United Kingdom
and the United States have been oonsid•
ered competitors as the greatest esport-
ers of articles of home production. In
1894 Great Britain led the United States
in exports by nearly $100,000,000, but in
1899 her lead was reduced to $135,000,000.
The returns are in for eleven months of
the year 1900, and Uncle Sam la $6.473,-
670 ahead, which total the December
exports are expected to raise to a respec-
table sum. Franco has shown no in-
crease during the last quarter of a cen-
tury. Germany during the same' period
advanced 50 per oent., while Great Bri-
tain was per cent the gainer, but the
United Stales increased practically 200











*or at the triennial cone
Templar at Louisville.









Miss Oox is a sister 
There is some hope of melting all on




Wc rshipful Master of She local
Blue
sive
Lodge. She is pretty, ettrao•
and onnivereally popular. This
leaves orGy five of the twentrifive Ken-
tucky commanderies to wake appoint-
ments, Versailles, Mt. Sterling, °eying-
ton, Newport and Sturgis.
Eminent Sir John Galbreath, cow
mender of the Hopkinsville oonsman-
dery will shortly appoint representa-
tives to serve on the escort committee,
which will be the largest of any con-
clave body. It will have two hundred
members and from 10 so 60 front each
of the subordinate oorumanderies in the
state. Mr. J M Borntraeger is chair-
man and ;s already mapping out plans
for the work of his committee. He will
make a militiuy ordaoization of it, di-
viding the several hundred members in
to companies, with a captain for each
The dean of the Kentucky ictool of
Medicine, Dr. W. H Wathen, has ten-
dered the Templars the use . of the
big school buildings and Campus on
81xth street for the use of the Escort
committee which will go into camp
there anci,lorm d-otils for all depots to
meet and wort all incoming oomman-
denies to their ity,esosi•e quarters.
There will be established telephone and
telegraph stations at the building and
obstrman Borntraegir will be notified
of the approach of every special train in
time to get a squad to the proper depot
This will do away with the members
of the oommistee being kept at a depot
waiting for a train that is hours delay
ed.
The committee on arrangements has
decided to spend $20,000 on decorations
and illumination. This will be inde-
pendent of a similar amount to be put




A novelty among decorations tip bes,an immense floral arch built, ' npal
one of the widest streets in * oily,
The structure will metes of a ham.
work named by trivial plait. sad
growing dowers represesting 1$64ore
of the South, Two thousand pahae of
various misuse will be required
The area mapped out for public Moe-
raticn and illumination will cover about
Shirty-five blocks in the business and
residence portion of Louisville.
SOLID COMFORT in wearing our
hand made shoes. Drop in and give us
your measure, You can stop those
loughs and colds this winter weather if





lie Then Eloped With His
Youthful Stepmother.
111PRO1AL TO jaw 1124)
PRINCETON, Ky., Jan. 10,-Flare
Hopkins, aged 62 years, of Trigg oounty,
became enraged when he found that his
son was friendly with his young wife,
and tried to kill him, it is alleeed. The
son objected to being killed, and arising
o*garden hoe that happened be at
band, he inflicted a dangerol. wound
on his father's head with it. He then
skipped out with the girl.
The girl declares that she married Hop-
kins only for his money.
Quality and not quantity hales De-
Witt's Little Early Risen sa Otilsabls
little liver pills. R. 0. Hard
Hints to Merchal.
The smallest ad nan be ma lay if
there is a real demand for wh offer.
ed.
Avoid glittering gene:619W- .4they
eat up wetly space without ad pull
lug powers to the ad.
Every customer retained
your business.
The letters in the alphabet
to all meu, but all men have.'
ability to arrange them in
ads that bring results.
Before outlining your tyttsing
plan consider first the clam ple
you intend to reach. This -Man it
to fit their taste as well as th -'Purse.
A suonesful business man
constantly on the alert for
new methods to get basin




Exponent,e teaches that pOperity
In mercantile pursuits depentis upon
uadvertising in the best pa ,d ring
the right season. Merchants slay get
along without it, but they only eke out
an existence. The prosperous narohant
is the merchant that ably as*ste his
business by liberal advertisfing pplioa-
lion.
WINTER SHOES-War 4aad com-
fortable feet. We make 'NM WI AS any
feet, The best wakmanship 4d sat*
facitionguar &Weed. *
JEFF
MARSEILLES, Jan, 10.-A lifeboat
succeeded today, despite the terrific
storm, in reaching the stranded steamer




she rpaetan 0.-Admiral Owners,
was destroyed by , whew flees
tiago, is dying' at 0 at San-
SAVAGE ATTAC
BY B
LONDON, Kra, Jan. 10.-
Kitchener reports a savage attack
the Boers along the Pretoria railroad.
He says there was prolonged fighting,
the Boers being repulsed on both sides.
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD








See Display in Show Window,
T. M. JONES.




In 3 Chapters For 3 DayS Oily!
Beginning Saturday, Jan'y 12
Chapter 1.
Your Choice for 09c Threefor $2.00
Any of our fine coloed Dress and Negligee Shirts,
with detached cuffs, regular price $1 and $1.25.
Chapter 2.
Your Choice for 39c ThreePer $1.00
Your chola) of any 60o or Tho Stiff Bosom or Negiii.




39c 7503 a SUIT.
Men's Derby Ribbed and Twin Needle Fleeced Knit-
ted Underwear, regular price 50c. Colors, Cream,






And Odds and Ends and Broken Sizes in
every department are being brought for-
ward and marked at big reductions.
These samelildds and ends and brok-
en sized lots may contain the very item
you're looking for.
II Andcrson & Co
EIVAXWEVESIESHMI .
•
We have purchased the J. H. Dagg Planing
Mill and Building Plant and
Respectfully
SOLICIT EN BUSINESS
On Building Materials of All Kindsier to
-13-tind xrc•-ti ct. 1-10111.C,.
The very best work and prompt service guaranteed.
















































point to It* Independence hall. and I1M
anat. and its Girard college; New Tart
Mut continue to erult in Its matchless
bedew, and tts -east population. and its
Intitations of mercy, and its ever wid-
sidng commerce; Washington most
esstlave to rejoice in the fact that tt is
• most beautiful city under the son.
U 1 should find a man coming from
arry city. having no pride in that city,
that etty having been the place of hie
festivity or now being tbe pled et Ws
mieldenen, would feel like asking him
Idgbt away: "Wbat mean that haul
yen been doing there? Wbat outrageous
have yen been guilty of that you
de set like the placer
Beery city is Intluenced by the e
11111eir of the men who founded I
Me We apes Rowse.
Mime will never relax
tram Mew Maitland. Wil-
Pens left a legacy of fair dealing
- ',MEd Integrity to Philadelphia, and you
MOW, any day, on the streets of
list atty. see his customs, his manners.
hls morals, his hat, his wife's Donlan
Mad his meeting house. So the Hot-
Madera founding New York. left their
Impression on CI the following genera-
tions. So this eapttal of the nation
is perpetual eulogy upon the Wash-
ington who founded it
I thank God for the place of ear
sesideace. and, while there are a thee-
- and adage that ought to be corrected
and many wroogs that ought to be
overthrown, while I thank God for
t the past. I look forward tbis morning
to a gkirious futers. I think we ought
--end I take for granted that you are
11111 interested In thls great work of
smeogellsIng tb• (Ides and saving the
• Wseld-we ought to toll with tbe fun-
light la our faces. We are not fighting
in a miserable Bull Run ot defeat. We
an en tbe way to final victory. We
me sot following the rider on the black
berm hadiag us down to death and
" dueness and doom, but the rider on
Os white horse, with the moon under
Ode feet and the stars of heaven tor
Oki Mars. Nadl. eonmeertir, bail!
muslielipst Ebevattrea.
, I knew there are sorrows and there
ose des and then are sufferings all
about us; bet as te seine bit-
' mid winter day when we are
. Mg our arms around as to keep
leue thumbs from freezing we thisk
et the warm spring day that will after
awhile come. or in tbe dark winter
night we look up and see the aortbern
t DOI& the windows of heaven Ulu-




The sorest wsy to keep the womanly
health le to nee Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Fromoription. It promotes perfect regu-
bay. It dries the drains widch weaken
mommetr. It moss idlsommtlire, ulcer-
Mks, sod hinds weakness. ft soothes
Ind stmegthens the nerves, drives
allay despondency, and eves a
Mite and refreshing akep.ilealchildbirth easy, and nttrai2Of
niodsets will find in it a strength gm-
' bog tonic.
Favorite Prescriptions contains no
alcohol, neither opium, amain& nor
ether =node.
SI anew smiled noteriety,•writes
1ffra A. Dermier, of _ Combeetou
, ripe lare sot gene/ to mask a good word',rewrite • and ' rieseasstOwer4egar terribly be
surly nee sad weak-
; oleo h/or miler sae boCelTmillseorile Pro
; sad arse of • ?gnats ' I sees a wdl
=L I have takes ao medicine slam aadAI 00 Symptoms of my former trouble.
Mae used the ' Favorite Prescription • at Oder-
let dams for atom than. four yews sae see k
Vs so
Pres. Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser,
bi paper er--ers, sent free, on ready*
et sr one-osat stamps to pay expense
aiding only. In cloth binding 3.t
Address Dr. R. V. Pita"
N. Y.
seseariber• is a large dealh rats
fraustrabikkres Mum snap and lung
lostaltiss. Pump' sods. will lees the
WM* suss boss mass terrible dimness.
ilfe beer st neaten so certain ao give
MOM rend as ODO Maass Cheek
IS ass also be relied upon in
and all throat and long troubles
Autism to lake. Ft. 0.
'
• THE OUTLOOK.
Rev. Dr. Talmage Looks
late The Future.
Tht Millennium Will Be!
inaugurated In This
Century.
-, Woes-morose Jan. 6.-ln this dis-
course Dr. Talmage tells something
sr what he expecte the next hundred
years will achieve, and declares that
the outlook is most inspiring. text.
II Samuel xxlil, 4, "A morning without
clouds."
"What do you expect of this newt
century r is the question often asked
of me, and many °theirs have bead
plied with the same Inquiry. In the
realm of invention I expect something
as startling as the telegraph and the
telephone and the X ray. In the
realm or poetry I expect aa great poets
as Longfellow and Tennyson. In the
resin of medicine I expect the curs
a sewer and consumption. In the
- eosin of religion I expect more than
• IMO Isateerat Wm that et 1857, when
Illegillt lprammid to bare been
cautiorted. I masa that universal
peace will reign. and that before the
arrival of the two thousandth year
gunpowder will be out of use except
lingeng rocks or pyrotechnic so-
tordInnsent. I expect that before this
sew tenter, has exptred the millen-
nium will be fully inaugurated. The
twentieth esatary will be as meek
an Improvement on the ntheteenth
century as the nineteenth century was
an improvement on the eighteenth.
Bat ths convent:1mnd *with Of ger' up Tram the eiglitreillatirdsg cultivated voice, yet no man can do my
woe* discourse will allow us only -*offal, and wretehullems la our singing for me. I have nothing to say
• time Swope hopeful eossideration and we see a light streaming against artistic music. The $2 or $5
that MO b• the ro4noPii°° thane% from the ether side. end Ire I pay to hear one of the great queens
titles MOW we are so the way to mem of song is a good inventment. But
puiplit_and printiret press to ing-more than that, on the way to "a when the people assemble in religious
time.part Is our day are bury morning without clouds." convocations and the hymn is read
encour-the contittion of the et want you to understand, all you and the angels of God step from their
but would tt not be ers and 1. who are toiling for Chrtst that the au- throne to catch the musk on their
aging to au c ake the wor ties of sin are all going to be captured. wings. do not let us drive them away
ag who aro to is morning, tor a The vioney tor Christ In thee* great by our indifference. I have preached
better if w ard te the time towns is going to be so templet, that In churches orbere vast same of money
W shall be Volvistionlimid not a sum on earth, err ea awl In were employed to keep up the Mune,
of the_ 11442,41_,G112.1In heaves. sr • devil *ben Will dismal aid it was as elqUIsIti as any heard osas Or an ans IFV1IPOWNsnin it• UO1Plie I knotrt I kW,* MSS Oa earth, but I thought at the same time,
inigertate Mali be 11/11. ibbia ellialitlF-118 God USW *ad that Mato tor ail matters prartleal, I would pre.aad ft shall bo "a morals/ my trim The em am.ta
it. ter the hearty, outbnahlog soag ot'deeds r fis nalleals bleartdi ot soma all the bsok woods Methodist vamp moot-
Wan alim Ma WM" th. 4140 the Mal 'MIL% gavot It makes a lag.
Mil MIMI, or residence It It be a City groat informer, with yes sad with mo cos/mast tenet nisei ea.
.11 111111001 tor lay Wat, er Pr"' whether wo are Sontag es irward s 41.0 Let one of thins starveling fancyma Clam boasted se satles Rosa test sr tallow es towsm a view,. Win MINI in church get up before the
Se Silinels• 1-4feurrwk,_„......"Parts; bow, la UM Munidgek elevatiso ere throes of God. How would it look stand-
.' Athena 'I which I speak I have to remark there big amid the great doxologies of the re-alism, and Paul of Tarsus. I abould he
deemed? Let the finest operatic airhammunicion of base beartednais in a than oar 17.437:ho""'"'""-e,si. sess770::
that ever went up from the chureb of
111.01121:_lw bid in people seem to have a morbid Idea of Christ get many boars the start; It will
the 'me et ide uww or r‘wauw°C.-11° the millennium. and they think when be caught and passed by tbe hosanna
11.11111anatIne at tb. evidence a the better time comes-to ser cities and of the Sabbath school children. I knowprespartty. or Its artistic embellish- the yam .4me
a church where the choir did all thesiests. or tts scientific advancement. ap to pasimer-41170;4746;miseas' 
of singing save one Christian man, who,Ihe nos War to Viettery. their veligiolie aad as all through perseverance of the saints,I Ws noticed that a MOD OWN, MUD Dods] Ina win taa wow there win oe went right on, and afterward a eon)-, city where be has not behaved well so knarto. a" as .1 boa.win on mtttee was appointed to wait on litm
- Pang* who have a free ride la du° partied there will be MW swearpons. and ask him if he wonid not please to
Plena van never Like the eitY that tar' Tbere is no ground for suck an absurd stop singing. as he bothered the choir.Skies the vehicle. When I find Argos anticipation. In tbe time of which I Le them mhos le deg
" Mod" aaii Anima trYing t° speak. where aow one foetuses is mad* Who never imew OM,
gam ellamelv" the birthplace c't there will be irloundulaillibtems made. But childna of the heavenly SlagIBM I conclude right away that Ho- wo istainsie Mould speak their Joys ahread.
MR behaved well. He liked them. and allaptrindllialieutwprospolltlye.2 "Praise ye the Lord. Let everything
liked kiln. We must not war ea Pend. with breath praise the Lord." In theand man. Now, when that time comesgingsnia ritzy pride or wtth the idea oc or which mama. and so dams am. glorious time coming in our cities sad
o building ourselves up at any that to las an dishonesty and an gamed aro to the world hosanna will meet Imam-
by to pull others down. antes inn gone out of commercial Circles. ther- 
na and halleluiah halleluiah.
continue to point to Its Fantod' ball ougb confidence will be establIshed, In that Um* also of which I speak alland to tts superior educational advan-
and tbere will be better business done the haunts of Iniquity and crime andtages: Philadelphia must continue to
and larger featemes gathered and squalor will be cleansed and will be
mightier onsenieueschlevelL 'unlined. How is it to be done? Ton
The great tigewassailaaaitara of this say perhaps by one influence. Perhaps
The Hind You Bias* Always Draght. and which has hash
ia use fbr ever BO years, haa horde the signature or
and Ma made under his per..
soma sv-dervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, limitations and 44 Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trite with and endanger the health of
Inbusts and Childsma-Experience against Experiment.
What Is CASTORIA
Caiteria is a hardens substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
pasta Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
sabsesenee. It* age Is its guarantee. It destxoys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It curee Diarrhooa and 
Wind
Colic. It relieves TeuilkInly Troubles, cures Consti
and Flatulency. It andiseLlates the Food,
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and








For Over 30 Years.
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country bete erase trem the work of
godless speculators and ledaureas Meek
gamblers. The great foe to business is
crime. When the right shall have hurl-
I say by another. I will tell you what
is my idea. and I know I am right in It.
The gospel of the Son of God le the
only agency that will ever accomplish
ed back the wrong. and sisal have port- I this'
fled the commercial code, and shall Mr. Ecsler of England bad a theory
have thundered down fraudulent es- that If the natural forces of the wind
tablishments. and shatl have put Into and tide and sunshine and wave were
the hands of honest men the keys of rightly applied and rightly developed It
hastsess. blessed time for the bargain
ushers. I am sot talking an abstrac-
Sam I am sot muldng • guess; I am
telling you God's eternal truth.
In that day of which I speak taxes
will be a mere nothing. Now our busi-
ness men are taxed for everything-
eity taxes. otionly Meek merle tame,
Veiled Ithelia *MEW eUmhp masa a-
taxia manufacturing taxee-tax-
taxes, Insert Our business men
have to make a small fortune every
year to pay their taxes. What fastens
on our great industries this awful load?
Crime, individual and edictal We have
to pay the board of the villains wbo
are incarcerated in our prisons; we
have to take care of the orphans of
thaw who plunged into their graves
through boast* Menlgence: WO have
to support the municipal governments,
:whin' aro expeuetve just In proportion
1. the aillninal proclivithe are vast
tariudedom Wire sapposte the
"Mee Mathew mid all
the maehines7 of municipal severe-
went? Tbe taxpayers.
But in the glorious time et which 1
grievous taxation will all have
ceased. There wIll be no seetterf sup-
porting criminals; there will be no
criminals. Virtue will have taken the
place ot vire. There will be no orphan
asylums, tor parents tie able to
leave a competaticy to thetr children;
there will be 00 voting of large sums of
moneys tor some municipal improve-
ment which mineya. before they get
to the improvement drop Into the pock-
ets of those wbo voted them; no oyer
aad tanniner kept no at vest expense
to ths pews. leopeaskng et antes
to try theft and arson and murder and
blander and blackmail; better facto-
rise; grander arabeteedare: flier equi-
page: larger fortunes; richer opulence.
"A morning without clouds."
Climb
In that bettor time also comas te
these cities tbe churches of Christ will
be more numerous, and they will he
larger, and they will be mom deeoted
ts the verde* at Jams MM. ma they
will accomplish greater influences for
good. Now It la often the case that
churches are envious of nett other,
and dectominattees seilide with each
otber. and even ministers of Christ
oometImes forget the bond of brother-
hood. Bot tbe time of which I
spank wbfle there will be jest se mazy
dideresises et opinion as there are now,
there will* no acerbity, no bypererft-
lcisin„ no exclusiveness.
In ear gnat cities the eihurther are
not today large enough to bold more
den a fourth of the population. The
churches that are built-comparatively
few of them are fully occupied. Tbe
average attendance in the churches of
the United States today is not 400.
Now, In tbe glorious time of whieb I
await there aro going to be vast
churches, sad tbey are going to be
all thronged wtth worshiper& Oh,
witat mama songs they wfit elagt
Ob. what earnest mermen they will
preach! Oh, what fervent prayers
they wtll *Teri Now, Is oar time
what is called a fesbionable church
is a place where a few people, having
attended eery eareftdly to their toilet.
come sad fit dews-they do not want
to be crowded, they like a whole fest
themsolvee-and then, If they have
any time left from thinking of their
*tore, and from examining the style
of the hat in front of them, they sit
and listen to the sermon warranted
te hit no maa's sins, and listen le
music which is rendered by a choir
warranted to stng tunes tbat soberly
knows! And then after as bear MI
a half of Indolent yawning. they go
bome refreshed. Every man feels bet-
ter after be has bad a deep!
In many of the churches of Chriet
in our day the music is simply a mock-
ery. bave not a cultivated ear see a
IVORIMS 24 NOUNS A RAY.
There's no rest for those tireless Mlle
workers-Dr King's New Life Pills
Millions are always busy, curing torpid
Liver, Jaundice. Bilicressess, Fever and
Agee. They banish illok Headache,
drive oat malaria. Never grippe or
wesksit. Smell Mete. also, work won-
ders. Try them. Only No si Anderson
a Fowler's 3. 0. oilers L. Ls. Pfla,.,
0. JR. WWI dreg Ono,
* •




would make this whole earth a para-
dise. In a book of great genius and
which rushed from edition to edition
be said: "Fellow men, I promise to
show the means of creating a paradise
within ten years where everytbtng de-
sirable for human life y be had by
every man in superab ce wtthout
liner and without pay. the whole
face of nature shall be hanged into
the most beautiful farms man may
live in the most magniil t palaces in
all imaginable refthemen. of luxury
and in the most deligh ul gardens,
where he may accompli without la-
bor in one year more hitherto
could be done In thousands of years
and may level a continttpt, sink val-
leys, create lakes, drain ponds and
swamps and intervect the land every-
where with beautiful canals and roads
for transporting heavy beds of many
thowaind tons and for traveling a tbou-
sand miles in 24 hours.
"From the houses to be bunt will be
afforded the most cultured views to be
fancied. From the galleries, from the
roof and from the turrets may be seen
cordate as tar a4jethe eye can see, full
of treks and flo re. arranged la the
most beautiful order, with walks,
colonsades, aqiieduets, canals, ponds.
plains, aniptiaLteaters, terraces, foun-
tains. sculptured !wort* pavilions. gon-
dolas. places of pimular amusement to
tire the eye and fancy. All this to be
done by urgitie the water, the wind
and the sunabin‘ to their full develop-
ment." 4
Tbe Ossatipoteat Machine.
He goes on and trivet plates of the
machinery by which thil work is to be
done, and he gain be only needs at the
inert a company in which the shares
shall be 820 each, and a hundred or two
hundred thouttand shalli be raised just
to make a specimen community, and
then this being.formed, the world will
see Its practicability and very soon two
or three million dollar, more wIll be
obtairted, and in ten years the whole
earth will be emparadised. The plan
is toot so preposterous as some I have
heard of! But I will take no stock
In that company! I 'do sot believe
it will ever be done tn that way, by
aay mechanical force, or by any ma-
chinery that the human mind ean put
into play. It is to be done by the
'copal of the Son of God-the omnipo-
tent machinery of love and grace and
pardon and motivation. That le to ern-
paradise the nations. Archimedes de-
etroyed a fleet of ships coming up the
harbor. You know, bow be did it? He
lifted a great mantises. history tells
us, and when the fleet of ships came up
the harbor of ilyeecuse be brought to
bear his stingless, and he cooverged
the sun's rays upon thaw ship.. Now.
the sails are wings of fire, the masts
fail, the vessels sink. Oh. my friends,
by the stingless of the gospel converg-
ing rays of the Sun of Righteousness
upon the sins, the wickedness of the
world, we will make them blase and
StSim•
In that day of which I speak do you
believe that there will be any midnight
carousal? Will there be any kicking
off from marble steps of shivering men-
dieants? Will there be any unwashed,
anted, uneom bed children? Will there
be any blasphemies In the street? Will
there be any Inebriates staggertng past?
No. No lne stores; no lager beer sa-
loons; no Oreweries where they make
the three X's; no bloodshot eye; no
bloated cheek; no Instruments of ruin
snd deetruetion; no Bet pounded fore-
head. The grandchildren of that Wom-
an wbo goes down the street with a
curse, stoned by the boys that follow
her, will be the reformers and the phi-
lanthropists and the Christian men
and the boneet merchants of our great
cities.
Then what municipal governments,
too. we will have In all the cities. Some
Persons who suffer from indigestion
oannot expect to live long because they
cannot eat the food required to nourish
the body and the products of the undi-
gested foods they do eat poison the
blood. It is Important to cure Indiges-
tion as soon as possible, and the beet
method of doing this is to use the pre-
paration Kodol Dyipepsia Cure. Is
digests what you eat and restores all the
owns to prawn health. R.
0. Ihmeeish.
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reties are We've thati others. but in
many of our cities you just walk down
by the city halls and look in at some of
the rooms occupied by politicians 
and
see to what a sensual, loathsome, .igno-
rant, besotted crew city politics is of-
ten abandoned; or they stand around
the city hall picking their teeth. tilt-
ing for some emolumeute of crumbs to
fall to eheir feet, waiting all day long
and waiting all night long.
Who are thoee wretched womeu
en up tor drunkenness and carried up
to the courts and put In prison, of
course? What will you do with tit
grogsbops that made them d
Nothing. Wbo are dine pritton n
jail? One of them stole a pair
that boy stole • dollar; thie Watt 
b-
ed a purse-all of them 
damn g-
ing society less than . $30. 
But
what will you d the gambler
who last night the 
young man
of a apeman 
? Nothing. What
shall be th that one who breaks
throug 
destroys the purity of a
me and with an adroitness
dy that beats the etratego of
flings a shrinking, shrieking soul W. H. Ryan was reappointed Poor
a bottomless perdition? Nothing. Commissioner of Obrintian county for a
What will you do with those who fleece
that young man, getting him to purioht
large sums of money from his employ-
er-the young man who came to an of-
ficer of my church and told the story
and frantically asked what be might
do? hlothing. And we do well to pun-
ish small crimes. but I have sometimes
thought it would be better In some of
our ries If the offictals would only
turn out from the jails the petty crim-
inals. the little offenders. the $10 des-
peradoes, and put In their places some
of the monsters of inkolley who drive
their roan span through the streets so
swiftly that honest men have to leap
to get out of the way of being run over.
Oh. the damnable schemes that pro-
fessed Christian men will sometimes
engage in until God puts the linger of
his retribution into the collar of their
robe of hypocrisy and rips it clear to
the bottom!
But all theft Wrongs are going to be
righted. I erpeet to live to see the day.
I think I bear In the distance the rum-
bling of the King's chariot. Not always
in the minority is the church of God
going to be, or are good men going to
be. The streets are going to be filled
with regenerated populations. Three
hundred and sixty bells rang In Mos-
cow when one prince was married:
but when Righteousness and Peace
kiss each other in all the earth, ten
thoustand times ten thousand bells shall
strike the jubilee. Poverty enriched.
Hunger fed. Crime purified. Igno-
rance enlightened. All the Cities saved.
Is not this a cense worth working In?
Pews. et 0.11 Lees.
God's love will yet bring hack tkis
rattled world to holiness sod happiness.
La Mille rather bends over It lb um.
pithy, AM la the orphaa be will be a
father. and to this widow be win he a
husband, mid to the outcast WIll
a home, and to the poorest wretch that
today crawls eat of the ditch of his
abomination, crying for mercy, be will
be an all pardoning Redeemer. The
rocks will turn gray With age, the
forens will be unmoored in the hurri-
cane, the sun will shut Its 617 eyelid.
the stars will drop like blasted figs,
the sea will heave Its laat groan and
lash Itself In expiring agony, the-con-
tinents will drop like anchors In the
deep, the world will wrap Itself in
sheet of flame and leap on the funeral
pyre of the judgment day; but God's
love will never die. It shall kindle its
suns after all other lights have gone
out It will be a billowing sea after
all other oceans have wept themselves
away. It Will warm itself by the
blaze of a consuming world. It will
sing while the archangel's trumpet
peals and the air is filled with the
crumb of breaking sepulchers and the
rush of the wings of the rising dead.
Oh, commend that love to all the cities
and the morning without clouds will
PAYS B13,94114 POI A PARK
A deed was flied Thursday after000n
in the office of she 0ounto Oink record-
i Tie a large real estate deal. Thomas
H• Wallao• conveys alms tracts of land
in South Chreitiall on the West perk of
Red River astoonaisting of 978 acres
to 0 lila* W G•rrott The considera-
tion /1,948 58.
When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung tr iuble, prompt relief is
neostary, se it is dangerous to delay.
We would suggest tbat One Minute
Cough Ours be taken as soon as indica-
tions of having taken oold are nc thee It
j enrol quickly and ite early use prevents
Donau mptiou.
come!
I know that sometimes it seems a
hopeless task. You toll ottoin different
spheres, sometimes with great discour-
agement People have no faith and
say: "It does not amount to anything.
You might as well quit that." Why,
when Moses stretched his hand over
tbe Red sea It did sot wen) to mean
anything especially. People came out,
I suppose, and said, "Alm!" Eldtoe of
them found out what he iranted to do.
He wanted the sea parted. It did not
amount to anything, this stretching out
of his hand over the sea! But after
awhile the wind blew all night from
the east. and the waters were gathered
into a glittering palisade on either side.
and the billows roared air God pulled
back on their crystal bits. Wheel into
line, 0 Israel! March, march! Pearls
crashed under feet, firing spray gath-
er, Into rainbow arch of victory for the
conquerors to march under, shout ot
hosts on the beach answering the
shout of hosts amid sea. and when the
last line of the Israelites reach the
beach the cymbals clap, and the shields
clang, and the waters rush over the
pursuers, and the swift tingered winds
on the white keys of the foam play the
grand march of Israel delivered and
the awful dirge of Egyptian overthrow.
Ro you and I go forth, and all the
people of God go forth. and they stretch
their hand over the sea. tbe boiling sea
of crime and sin and wretchedness. "It
doesn't amount to anything," people say.
Doesn't it? GOd's winds of help will
after awhile begin to blow. A path will
be cleared for the army of Christian
philanthrophrts. The path will be lined
with the treasure of Christian benefi-
cence, and we will be greeted to the
other beach by the clapping of all heav-
en's cymbals, while those wbo pursued
um and derided us and tried to destroy
as will go down under the sea. and all
that will be left of them will be cast
high and dry upon the heach-the splin-
tered wheel of a chariot or. thrust out
from the foam. the breathless nostril of
a riderless charger.
leerrright• hy Louie Elepech. I
INCENDIARY SIRES AT NCETON.
Blase Is Three Residences Is Differeet
Parts Of The City.
There were three fires in progress at
one Stine at Princeton Thursday night
in different parts of the town. All veere
residencies and two were of incendiary
origin. The brick residence of Charted
Oaster was completely gutted and the
loss unitatned by Mrs. Annie Morgan
and Mrs Dunning was oomparatively
small. A reward of $400 is outstanding
rfor the arrest of firebugs.
Quality and not quantity makes De-
Witele Little Early Risers such •alnable
little liver pills. R. C. Hardwick
CASES DISMISSED
The oases of Mack Cash and Loilie
Farrell, charged with damaging the
Western Union Telegraph company's
property at Empire were dinnissed by
°lonely Judge ()angler after hearing the
evidenoe.
IC .4k. •z• C. Nit X ta.




Mr. Wit* Dawson, 01 Roaring Sprite g
hie bought she Clarence thine. itock of
goods at Bell, Christian county, and ha
taken charge of the business.
No Gun is Fired
in battle on the flag of the 11,1
Cross Society. All over the world
it mune merry sad help. So, in a
imam degree, does the Red Cross on
Johnsosh belladonna Plaster. And
it also means that this plaster-
used and endorsed by the Soctety-
is superior to all others. Try it
for every aileasat is which pluton
me employed.
.1013Ne0/1 • 4101111Noctito
Msentemszleg assism See Tab.
or( A
POOR COMMISSIONER.
term of three months by the 0ounty
Judge Thursday morning. This onto*
WM created by the thical court in Octo-
ber, 1899.
-•••• --••••••••11••• •••••••-••••-•.--•- -
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Child.ren.
The Kind Yon Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signatur • of
W. P. WIIMUIS, T. s. MOM
Winfree & Knight,
Real Ratiato.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or sell
to oonsult thin column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the buitiness and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it costs you noth-
ing if you fail.
176 acres of land with unprotemente
4 miles from Hookinoville on Madison-
ville road. Cheap, 519(0
A beautiful home; two story brick
Haldane's; 8 rooms; ball and bath focal
With bath assures aid all modern ono
reitishoes; eterything now and In es.
°ellen repair; house piped for Wand
and goo, anti wired for electricity i geed
oilier, ellliefli, liable and all other
10110earary oadialldIngliiiite shade tries,
ChM properly will be POlti at a bargain-
Ws hoes she following FlOrida lands
that we will sell at low pries Or si,
change for farming land in Shia section :
861 scree in Paseo county, 190 sores in
Perna, county, 900 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres In Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavity
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the moat desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, oonventeut to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Benoettstown, Ky. Good house 8
rooms, tenant houee, good well, large
sobaoco barn, good frame stable 18:30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm oonvenient
to schools and churches and on g000
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad street*, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. °beep and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stook of goods, store house and resi•
dance for sale at good town on L. & N.
H. R. First-clam paying business, nice
location. good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro me, water works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of niee ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
nouse at.d all necessary outbuildings,
wood cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land aojoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1.560. Will sell tine place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residenoe on °or-
ner of lith and Campbell streets, fronts
82% feet 011 CeMptell street by 185 feet
to atley, blouse bee 8 rooms and ail ne-
eeseary outbuildings, nioe shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 sores of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry bowie, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everythiug in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place ,..
Good farm 223 acres, on Nishvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkiusville and 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 3
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
135 acres of land 6 miles frogi town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
loose° barns and other out buildings
price SA per sore.
Good residence on corner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
rood cistern, atable and necessary out-
tuildings. l'or sale.
The Liodsays' Mill property, embrao
nig • burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary ottbuildings
and 80 acres of land, situated on Little
River, OD a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate 00 Paltnyra road. $65 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 800 acres, Will be ooeverted into
3 or 8 tracts. Sold On eaoy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
ard kitchen, porch. good out-houses and
cistern, price .000.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkineyille, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at • low prioe
hlegant lot 80x300 ft. on Jessup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 1
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 116 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and ball, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
oow houses, 3 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of w
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
end on Hey terms.
Some beautiful vacant lotion Wahine
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Orice $5 00 per acre.
Fiue farm of 2e5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
155 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 8 miles from liopkinsoolle. $40
per acre. Verv deeireable.
Very dont. ble suburban residence,i
house two it tee, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repel:, ut 7 aores of land, just
outside the entir inns. on one of the best
street.
A nice residence at °sulky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acresosix room cottase and twt
room office in yard ;good servant, house,
large gcod ice houre, large stable and
carriage house and all neoessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
oonvenient to depot, school and church o
5 miles from Hepkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70:185% feettlyo bee moms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, lock
room and four porches, Oh first floor ;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; ou second floor; also
splendid dry oellar 18x14 feet with brick
wall. Led floor, good cistern,coal house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, buil-
anoe in four equal annual payments,
6 per oent. interest on deferred pay.
merits.
An elegant farm of 150 acres on Cielo
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinirville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 looms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first class land in fine con-
dition
Valuable store room on Main street.




Catarrh has become such a common
limas* that a person entirely free Enna
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
eswitknothint Kis Inciallo:maseriryoustosPeakthan aofbadeatcaorrldh,
p simple -inflammation of the nose and
throat It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it
vs"Thrblnoodbecramelt;okli".y contaminated by
the foul IMICretiOUA and the poleon
t°thrilugives,Part h thwe°fashemeraitheseandsystFapr. yti°6 anreisucnarsanteled
and dimppointing, because they
fdartigreach the seat of the trouble. S.
8. IL does. It cleanses the blood of the
poison and eliminates from the 6%,tern all
catarrhal secretions, and thus cures thor-




mead well, the qua,-
' What cared you?' In an-
swer I feel ft my duty to
elate that Owift's
emmeis cathe.:c.ytruameost.e1.rt ifnete7..Tspecuicia thsam
co.d..nts.bacutdlitcstotiousnanhiyosiesczysuycoffaadiner:
Mg from Catarrh,- Have
recommeaded it to many,
and •m happy t., say that
reltIbmeto sieewboulit calnhabeev ripmdem'out Is tbe statement that
it will cure any case of Catan-h if taken accord.
ing to directions
is the only purely veg-
etable blood purifier
know:Land the greatest
of all blood medicines
and tonics:
If you have Catarrh don't wait until it
becomes deep-seated and chronic, but be-
gin at once the use of S. S. S., and send
for our book on blood and akin diseases
and write our physicians about your nee.
Till SwIFT SPEMFIC C41.. ATLANTA, GA.
00 OVER THE ROUTES.
Surveyors For Proposed Railroad Make
Surveys To Gracey And Ceruleas.
---
The Masers. Armitage, the ci•ii en
gineers who are to survey the routes
from °Adis to Graoey and from Cadiz
to Cerulean for the proposed railroad to
Oadis have gone over both routes, says
the Record. From Mrs Wider"' e barn to
the distance to Grace,' as gone over by
the surveyors is nine miles This IOTA
wi the Illinois Central several hundred
yards north Of thane The Matinee to
Omani Is Only ten Miles. This le to a
polo. oo Nis I O. about three fourths of
a Mlle aline (Jerollian The 110,10,0,11
Will go Over the Plialef nine ihortitiohly
again, and In a few days will be able in
Ss In ant of a road over both routes
SAYS NE WAS TORTURED
-I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk," writes H. Rebin-
son, Hillsborougli, Ill , "but Bookien's
Arnica Salve completely cured them."
Acts lthe magic on Sprains, Bruises.
Outs, sores, scalds, burns, boils, ulcers.
Perfect healer of skin diseases and piles
Ours guaranteed. 25o a box at Ander-
son & Fowler's J. 0. Oook's, L. L. Ei-
ein's and 0. 14 Wyly's drug stores.
HOPKINSVILLE TOBACZO.
Assail Report Showhig The Coedit's.
Of Tbe Market.
Reports received from the board of
inspectors and warehousemen of this
city for Deoember show the year that
has just closed to have been one of the
most prosperous in the [history of the
Hopkineville tobacco market.
Although the reports chow a decrease
in both receipts and sales as compared
with those of the previous year, the gen
seal tone of the merket indicates a
marked improvement, while the volume
of business done was large and in every
way satisfactory
The quality of the weed put upon the
breaks was superior to that of the pre-
vious year's offerings, and as a conse-
quence the very highest prices ruled
daring the season.
There Ins been greater setivity than
usual in the looms tobacco market. Much
of the weed that has been sold in its
loose condition is being delivered, and
the buyers who are out over the district
are offering the very highest prices.
Oonsequently many planters have sold
their crops.
Brokers and agents are making con-
tract. for the purchase of large lots of
the finest grades of the weed, which are
to be shipped abroad. All the indica-
tiots point to one of the most successful
years in the history of this market.
The merited reputation for curing
• sore* and skin diseases acquired
by DeWitt's Witch Hamel Salve has led
In the making of worthless counterfeits





AT THE CLOSE OF BUMINESS
December 31st, 1900.
RE/Wilke/SS.
Loans and DIscotuita,(Ime loans to
Directors) .$114,663 elLoso• to Directors (offerors
not included. .. . 2 OM 00
Overdratta, unsecured  gAS2 96
Due from National Banks..36,271 90
Due from State Banks
and Rankers . ..... .. 10.321 42 15.502 72
Other Real Estate  Like 910
emote   3.12) ell
Currency 711.-A0 00 25.IM 83
Furniture and FlOttires  2,e05 25
Stamp Account Itilu 00
ilte,344 $4
LIABILITIES.
Capital Mock paid in, in caah. NOM OD
Deposita subject to Theck( Whiedi
Interest is not paid) .  111044 $4
$101,214 54
STAYS OF KSSTCCICY,
COUNTY OF CHRISTIAN, 118'
John B. Trios, Cashier of Planters Bank, •
bank located and doing business at No. 16
Main street, In the City of Hopkinsville In
said county, being duly sworn, says that the
foregoing report Is in all respects a true
statement of the condition of said Rank, at
the close of business on the Mit day of Dec.,
1900, to the best of his knowledge and belief ,•
and further says that the bosiness of said
Bank has been transacted at •he location
named, and not elsewhere; and that. the
above report Is made in compliance with AM
°Metal notice received from the Secretary
of Mate designating the 3Ist day of D com-
ber, IWO, as the day on which such report
shall be made.
JJ.oFitirciABR. Tertz.inicz,DCiaer chvoler:
Fj.. J1.. Lat- itoNWD:ZLLD,igicrear..
Subsetibed and sworn to before me byJohn
B. Trioe on t h e illml sAt dLyysomfiTDreNm bverc, 1C900. .






-AT (7LOSIC OF BUSINE88-.o.
December 3ist, 190o.
REID01111,018
Loans and DiaeOunts 
tRI)ItehvtieeTrnliolloends.46_, to secure eireulation....$1304712 00aig






Capital Stock 160,0110 00
Surplus Fund  10,000 00
Tax Account  1,386 fel
Undivided ProBta  6 000 00
ation.  30.000 00
Due to skate Banas and Bankers   4,710 23
Dividends Unpaid  866 (to
Dividend this day 141161 . 2,000 00Individual Depos1 on whichno interest is paid  ,17o,ast 54














Bal. Dec 81, 1900   10,841 10
BANE sOC.T.
credit of school fund 10.841 10
" " " general fund 3,344 43
Total am't in bank . 113,196 53
aa XI. .aft..
&meth, 6e:hi Kind You H/19
(bestirs
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are very softly taken and
they are wonderfully effective in clean-

















MO. Is and pro- gee%
teets Membram
neat tte Plebe.* of Taste andrrie.i.
biles ; Family saw SIAN at d of
morel, No Injurious drug . Retail
bt in
ItLY 111401'llnite







Of ReGripte Aid Disbersesseets For the
te Year itee.
on, saurer Edmunds has oomplet
ed hit Inntial report.
A summary of the report follows
e, o KRAL IPUND
Bal Jan 1, 1900  .8,407 78 '-
Rs le ..... ee,I63 II
WINCHESTER•• NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHEIU
Ne iiimik Mods, UMW ea Hee merlon amilloare with the " NSW 11_,_viel." eld•lormilty bed 11411011, Sheeting qualities. burs fire sad watairpreel. Get use
11111011ESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. - Nor lams. Goa








• AT THE 01.01414 SUS111111511
Decep ber 3 1st 1900.
RESOURCES.
s and Discounts, 10011 loans
' to directors  MUMS If
oesrarafts Unsecured Of
Dtlefrom Nation& Banks $16.524 el
Due from State Ranks and
Bankers. .
Doe from Trust 'Companies .
Banking House and Lot 
Other real estate
Oteenitocks and Bonds.....„ WOO 00
Sprecie . . .... 117,015 77
Corrency  10,1000 00
Eschange for Cleartatii, 12,811 44 46,781 21
Other Items carried as 211 00
Sterne Account  1M Oil
OWN n
LIABILITIBS.
tad Stock 1 old 1 3,11o0 00
in, In earth, ... I new 98,700 to 11011.101 00
'us Fund 17.001 011
• irided profits 161 se
Deposits subject to check
(on which Interest is
not palcil„  562,235 SO
Des National Banks . 1,01$ SI
Due State Bank, and
Rankers 6,1100 46 5,874 M
Dtvidends Unpaid  Nee 10
Dividend No. 71 this day  SAM tle
sat.ris n
ISTATS OF Karen:MeV,
J. E. McPhereon. Cashier of 1E1:nak of Hop.
COUNTY Or Cannella,
kiosville, a bank located and doing_ business
at No. 2 8. Main st., in the elty of -Hopkins-
ville In said oounty, being duly sworn, says
that the foregoing report is In ell respects a
trot. statement of the condition of said
Bank, at the close of business on the Illst day
of December 19011,to the best of hls knowledge
and belief; and further says that the bust-
FeZtl'of n niadmeetalkanha not ergere.; anr dirt
the libOve report is made in compliance with
an official notice received from the Seem-
tary et State designating the 41st day of
Deeensber, 1900 as the day on which such
report shall he made.
J. E. M c PH ina0e, Cashier.
Hexer C. Omer, Director.
W. 'I'. Fowtza. Director.
C. H. BUSH, Director.
Robson bed and sworn to before me by J. E
McPherson, the 1st day of January, 1901.
J. P. B 





O BROKE, KY.,, AT THE CLOSE OF
INES8 ON THE insr DAY OV
DiLCEMBER., IWO.
RESOURCES.
Lose d Discounts (Less loans to





Due National lianks 15,1110 10
Due ?state Banks and
, kers   6112 90 15,971 co
Baokn °use and lot . 11,751. 00
epecle .   1,307 19
t. urreW 5.810 in
Ezeb e tor °leering' ....LIM Er
?putt r me carried as ask.nie re and fixturee.• ....










Capita' Stock paid in, in cash .  916000 00
teurphie . . 5,760 00
Deposits subject to Check(on which
Intereet Is not paid) 60,7101 33
Cr, tinter Ch. c.• II 62
Du* -tete Banks and Bankers. 6.0S4 714
Bills rediecoun ted 35,0E10 00




. COurere or CrialaTIALS,1 Se;
'President of Farmers
an Merebants Bank, a bank batted and
dotag business in the town of Pembroke, in
duly sworn, says that the
foregolog report ls In all respects a tore
statementof the eondltion of said Beak, at
thr clotted business on the gist day of Dec
lie% tot he beat of his knowledge and belief;
and. further sitys that the business of said
bank has been transacted at the location
named. sue not elsewhere; and that the
&Neve report is made in compliance with an
offlial node,. received from the Secretary
of ate -designating the Illst day Dec.. Ism
as e jjay on which such report shell be
made. :
# R. W DOWNER, President.
it 
T. D. JAM KBONJO reeMr.
J. J. HARROTT, Director.
R. T. CHILTON, Director.
8 bed and and sworn to before me by
R. weer the 2rd day of Jannury am '




n cLoattpir BUSINEd8 oer THE
fITY BANK,





oe nOt included illoi,64(5 to
Ove ts. secured
Ove rafts, unsecured
Du froM National;Ranks fetipM.o6
Du f to Mate Banks and
ers 24,732 52 57.972 66
Ba ins House and Lot.  6,000 00
Oth r Estate  ene 7e
Other ks and Bonds 61Atto 00
Smell* i  1 410 $1
Cureendy.   10•6011 00
Exchanges tor Clearings hilt el Mae IN
Other Items canted as °ash.  
CUrrient exp.' ses last
t guiltier • Asylum( warrants
Revenue Stamps  7 01
LIABILITIES.
In. in osob  
schnpr usisFtenkd
Un sided Profile  
$60.000 00
Diva end No. 41 this day 
505 4°U°I 0 Citt16
,De its subject to check • (on
mbich Interest is
Due National Banks 6,1111 el
Diu tate Banks and
nkers














W. T. Tandy, Cashier of City liank, • bank
located and doing baldness at N 3. 2. N.Main
St. In ty of HopkinevIlle In said COLLO ty ,be-
in duly sworn, says that the fore-
go ng report is in ail respects a true
I statement of the conditions of the mild
I
gime Daci  tehme be Iroleono,te btilb sel ben lls: fo hn 1st hten lowl s t.
ledge and belief; and further says that the
business of said Bank has been transacted
at the location named, and not elsewhere;
and that the above report is made in com-
pliance with an official notice received from
the secretary of suite designating the illst
day of December, POD, as thDeT,deaysisohniewr.hloh
SINAI report shell Wbsi. TmNikeir
B. B. Lose, Director.
C. A. friOsreoe, Direetot
W. T. TANDY, Director.
Subecribed and sworn to me y .
Luo.Tandy,Cashler, on the 1st SAY of-Januar!J es. A. Vireo





What can I buy as a
Suitable Prosent for a Young
Man? has been asked
us quite often. We have just
received by extresa





LI Also a nice line of'
KID GLOVEft,
UMBRELLAS, ETC
You can't make a int***




345942 oases In 1 7 years
This illeisseionsmillemi mime at Japers
sad Claina. AstinollgewaribletwoOo1 modthe mailed prektelea Owe areeptod tho
NA the aier palleatat•se=elprmato,
weeks'sod* ease.Amees
Vestment MUNE alt (MUNOZ. nip-
incises mead mew by wan
Irk 11113MTIONNT CO.,
11•111100 la.. Plow York OW.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
THROUCH
Sleeping Car Service D




Through deeping-car reservations can
now be secured !rem Cincinnati and Louis-
via tee Illinois Central to Hot Springs
• la Memphis on its New Orleans Llmitod
leaving Cincinbral daily at 11:0) p. m.. Lou-
t-Tulle at r:40 p. m. reaching Hot !springs •
5:15 the next afternoon. It carries Pullman
sleeping ear and free reclining chair ear
(Arrant:tali Jdempt is, and sleeping ear
anti cosch Met( phis to Hot Spring-.
Throu• h stirs ations innati and Lou-
isville to Rot Springs Gan also be secured
on the "elpecIal," leaving Cinoinneti II:L5 •
ee. and Louisville 11:0i p.m. daily, arriving
.. hut Springs 9:56 the next morning
ialveping car from Cincinnati, also coach
from loulsvil ie to Mempols. Sleeping oar
Mrelphie 11,,t Springs.
Dining Car Series. En reels
A tweets' folder of this new service as well
as full ;articular.. concerning the above can
be bad of agents of the Minces (antral sr i
connecting lines.
W. A. KELLAM)), A.O. P. A ,Loulsolli




Free Transportation To Attend The
Special Meeting At Chicago.
Illinois Central etaiiroad Compete..
Notice to Ehookhoiaers-
Public notice is h•ereby given that a
specie! nieetuig Of the stockholders of
the Willem Central Railroad Company
a Ill be held as the company's offices in
Ohmage), Lintels, on Saturday. January
26, 1901, at eleven o'clock in the fora
rmit personal attoodancie at this
m ing, there will be issued so eatih
uh e o• or mode sharer of the (lap
n 0( eteTi don, pr f
mai Stock of the Illinois Central Rail-
road Oompany, as registered ou the
books of the company, a noketenabling
him, or her, to travel free over the com-
pany's lines from the elation on the D-
ilators Genteel Ballroom:1 DOW Phi to his or
her regtstered adores. to Otocago
return, such ticket to be good for the
joursey so Olimagohnly oaring tee four
days immediately preoeeding, and the
day of the meeting, and for the return
journey from Ohmage) only on the day
of the meeting, and the four days im-
mediately following, when properly
oonnterehthed and stamped during bust
neee hours-tha. is to sty, between 9 a.
tn. and 5 p the office of the A.-
deans Seoretary, Mr. W. 0 Bruen, in
Chicago Each application must state
the full name and address of the Stock-
holder exactly as given in hie or her
certificate of 'took teeether with the
Number and date of snob certificate No
more than one person will be carried
tree in respeet So any one holdiog of
stock as registered on the books of the
tx.Fmorpatnhys. purpose. of this meeting tbe
Stu -It Transfer Books will be closed at 3
o'clock p m on Thursday. December
30, 1900. and remain clotted until the
motoing of Monday, Jenuary T. 1901.
• G. HotoOrKeteSTryeFF,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Huuser Wood Renter W000 Jr
11UNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.





Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E Oldham....
. .0steopaths.
Oracluseee American School of Osseo-
Pithy, Kirksville, Meo All curable del-
i eases (both acute and chronic) success-
fully treated without the woe of drugs
or knife. Corner 10th and Clay Streets.
Oonsultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Pbone 964.







Have your Fall Suit
and Overcoat put in shape
for cool weather by Dun-
can The Tailor, Opposite
New Eire Office. 103-4
-iO4.; • r.....**-•:41-




40e;'  • i:••• 'At*
daily
1.• Hop swirl 0:00 n'm
• Princt's 6:00 • m
Ar ticn-son 9:21u a m
ar letovine woo a m
Lv Prinlon 9:19 • m
• Louls'ille 4 b.% p,m
Prin'tpn 6:06 a m
Ar Pad man 9 •00 /Own





Digests what you oat
G6,5 Nature in strengthening sai seme-
n artificially digests ills food sada.*
strutting the exhausted digesUvs on
gans. It lathe isteet disoovereddigesio
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. in-
stantly relieves and permanently essee
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, llesinhars,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Ist
Sick Headache, Gastralgis Cram=
all other resulta of imperfect digestion.
small Mae Bock all &bout dyseg=
Price We. and St. Largest..
Proper*. ey C. osWITT • CO.. gums"
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
•••••••-•1
FPliTENTSARMs
l ADVICE U 70 IATENTAIIIIUT7 CREENotice in " Inventive Age"
Book "Row to oOtain Patents" ri.......
Charms modems,. No fee till t is meeNeeL
L IL MEW Padua Loom. Wa Air:ellail .sai.11,
Letters strictly coned
1 rahaloogletalAMLvelit. eCiregrater=MOTU 1 tem Mend model, sketch, eraboia.for free eraraination sad advice.
YOL T
CAN PAT E. NI
BOOK ON PATENTS 2.42.ft,av
• C.A.SNOW &Oa





is BED • Geld ening ham •41110.11
s•y. at yaw sr weita
eta rileeseTekwis=e4=
Lederara.raz• E. .1,
tem Sen. okeseas. art%mei preerNm Oldebeen. OlenSint On.m.o  on seem. ren.riman.irA.
BOGY ACITNTS WANTED Mt
• mastiest gas ftemeedarie tiese sew peldliall.
Pulpit Echoes
Olt LIVING TWOTHe yok na. Aire MLA%Oseumme 1111001-11 Met Sarmint win
Ologlisporits. Lewes*. Torseeirses.ms.,
y D. L.
Omer With sasentler Homo ends tin by . MAL
Gook Paine ef Or Neely e
se latree•dian ty.Lltrz.L.11.11
Breed nee. etoora,,_ Cri,e0o=
AGENTS W A WTP:I=WW.
imsenw -• Innen urea few Agents. Send Ike Mil ill
a. IA WONTILINOTON t.-111-. emir
Opium se. Whiskey Letts
nu red at home wi M-
ont pain Booktolta
douLrs seat
IIMMIMIIIMIIIIMM1 OS la II. WOOL






telling how to prepare( dello**
and;nelicions dishes.






No. girl. No. SW No. Mk At
daily daily
11:40a at §:Spa









No. Mil Arrives at Hopkinsrille, sae arm
No Me Arrives at Hopkinsville, 5:10 p.m
No 911 Arrives fit Hopikiseville,0:16 p
E M. RP niiwocion age
Hopkinsvilla ay
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